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ESTRACH AN COX,
. STOCK BBOKF.lt,
Ko. Ml HU| (Mrcri tiiut. Terefiie.

Canadian, American ami English B took*bought 
for ('ASH or »u margin. Ixmut negotiated. Mu
nicipal debenture* puiolmKoi.

Dn.lv cable quotation* of
HUDSON'S BAY STOCK.

New York and Chicago quotation* every few 
in in ii tea
n ZOWBkT, AMD BUCHAN,
IT 30. King Wrrrl Faal, T oreuio,
BANKERS k STOCK BROKERS

Amefftiati amt Sterling Exchange. Amerlcar
Cnm-vcv, etc., bought eml sold. Stock-, Hond 
and Debenture* Ik .tight and hold on commission 

C K. OrowsKl. Jh. Fwixa tivrHAN
tagkson rae,

oHO AN 1ST WANTED. ARMSON & FLOYD,
For the Chnrch of the Holy Trinity,1 OTr Tro <>,

Toronto. Apply, statiug experience, etc.,! SILKS, LACES, \ND TRIMMINGS.
THE CHURCHWARDENS, ! ** W£üowro

Box, 229, Toronto.1-------------------------- ---------------------

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
‘40, («Mwrll Road, l.enden, England,

Established 1849.

Q.EO. HARCOURT & SON,
« I I BK AI, TA 11.0RK.

HATS Al FUS
We Show Men’s

SILK AND FELT
HATS.

In all the New Styles for Fall—the Finest Good* 
produced in LONDON and NEW YORK.

General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni
cipal or other Hond* or Stock* bought and sold. 
Ixuui" ou Mortgage or other seeuritie* effected 
Advances on fib»KF. Merchandise or <'otnmercial 
paixi juegotiuted

Ui agent for International Ocean Marine Insur 
anw Company tl.imitvdi, au I is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwarda; also 
cattle shipments (Including the mortality risk), 
at current rate» P. O. Itox 15*6. Office Hit) Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

WE DID WELL
For all who bought bank and other abate* upon 
margin* at our advice during June, July, and 
August. Many doubled the amount» invested of 
from A193 to ttfiCOd, whilst all made large percent
age of profit. Tli share:' « hirh now anp'&r best 
to buy for a big rise at the usual Fall advance, 
exported in September, are Exchange Bank, 
Montreal Telegraph Co., liank of Commerce, 
Montreal Hank, bought upon ten per cent, mar 
git- Pamphlet* explaning system mailed free. 
T. E. HA NR AH AN * CO.. Investment Agent*, 7 
Piece d'Anna, Montreal.

rr T>AKER’S stock counists of up-
* ward* of 9)0,000 volume* in every

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor-j
tatory.

Catalogues, publish'd periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

^TK INSOIN’ S
PARIMIAN TOOTH PASTE

LADIES' AND GENTS’

FURS.
OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS NOW OPEN

NOVELTIES in Ladies’ Seal Hat* and Capa, 
Seal Sets, Seal Sacque*, Dolmans, etc.

150 Mink Sets - - - 
250 blk. Astracan Sets 
150 Baltic Seal Sets •

l

Private Funds to Loan in Large or Small sums : lowest rates.

WATSON THORNE * SMELL IE.
Barristei \ Solicitors, Ac.

Office» : Marshall's Buildings.
49 KING STREET WEST,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watton,
Robert Hearth Sroellie.

USTO IRJESIEC,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Can Handle Sums Large or Small.
Melld sa Kngllsh Coeaetw er V. S. Honda

For Trustees, Guardian*, Clergymen, Teachers,
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS.

INCREASE
YOUR CAPITAL.

Thoe ■ L-string to make money 
on small and medium investments 
iu grain, provisions and stock 
speculations, can do so by oper
ating on our plan. From May let, 
1881, to the present date, on in
vestment* of <10.00 to$l ,000, cash 
profit* have been realized and 
paid to investors amounting to 
several times the original invest
ment, still leaving; the original in
vestment making money or pay
able on demand. Explanatory efr- 
enlars and statements of fund W 
sent free. We want ’ esponsible 

its, who will report on crops 
introduce the plan. Liberal

is not a new preparation, many persons in1 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
25 cents a pot.

M E RRE T T,

Artistic tSBall Papers.
103 KIIKG HT. WEST.

STATIONERY.
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.

N. B.-PAPER HAN6IM a Specialty.

from #10 up 
from #6 op 
- #6 to #10

FUB TRIMMINGS. •
All widths and colours of Fashionable Farrs.

■ L tDIES’ Black Fur Cap -s.
30 doz. New Shapes |just opened, from *2JS0 te 

*10 each.
L3* Ladies will please call and zee our Stock. 
We can give them good value, b lug direct Im
porters and Manufacturers.
Goods are kept in the following Order:

Her Dkpartmbnt -Cor. King and Yonge Streets 
Ladies’ Fur Show Boom—Over 78 “ “
Gents’Fur Show Boom -Over 80 “ “
Robes, Fur Coats, etc.—Over82 “ “
Wholesale and Jobbing Rooms -2 King St. West 

Entrance te aU Departments through Hat Store 
comer King and Yonge Streets.

W. & D. DINEEN,
IMPORTERS.

s

s

LADIES, REMEMBER
the only First-class Place in

Toronto to procure your fine Water-Waves,
mHAT 
JL Toros

GEORGE HARCOURT A SON, 05 King Street 
East, Toronto, were awarded by the Industrial 
Exhibition Association of Toronto, 1881, a DI
PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, and in 1886, 
GOLD M EDAL for their collection of Academics 
and Clericals.

OETERKIN BROTHERS.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

' By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundred* of subtle 
maladies are floating around os ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“Civil Service Gasette.

Made simply with 
n packets and tins 

JA3U8 
Hi

boiling water or milk. Sold 
only (fib. and lb.) labeled : 

EPPS * CO.,

audNI 
commissions paid. FLEMMING AMI 
ml anion MaOM 
Chicago, 111.

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
106 YONGE STREET, between King A Adelaide, 

TORONTO.
HT Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. DORBNWEND, Proprietor.

WOOD CARVERS AND 6ILDERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and Moulding*.
IT 4|ueen«etreet, Weal, Tarante.

Address,
sx

Do no Violence to the Liver and 
general system by repeated doses of 
mercury m the shape of calomel and 
blue pill. Many- persons thus dose 
themselves even without the advice of 
a physician. The best substitute tor 
such pernicious drugs, and the nee of 
which is never followed by disastrous 
effects upon the general health, is Nor
throp A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Care, which permanent 
tones the stomach, regulates the bol 
els, purifies the blood, and gives 
healthful glow to the cheek.

A. MA CDONA LD* Merchant Tailor,
355,YONGE STREET, 0PP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM! WORK .A. SPECIALTY.
CHOICE NEW UOOD8. FIT GUARANTEED.

LAWN TENNIS SHOES.
H. & C. BLACKFORD,

87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.

QPENING OF THE COLLEGES.

Students will please remember the lib
eral discount given at

R.J. HUNTER’S
Oor. King and Church Sts.,

THE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,
■ FURNISHINGS,
■ And OVERCOATS
Is the Finest ever shown in the House.

A Rkmabkabl* Cas*.—w. A Edgars, of Frank 
ville, suffered from a disease of the Liver and 
Kidneys, that brought him so low that his Ufa 

mired of; he lay for ten and thirteen 
bout an operation of the bowels ; after 
ie bottle at Burdock Blood Bitters he 
' M to leave hie bed and drive out; three 

re completed a cure; and he *f 
he is now a better men than he has I 
twenty years.
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W. W. MoLellw, Lju, N. 8.. wribee 
" 1 wbh nil'icUxl with rbouiuktiHin, and 
had give n up all hope* of a euro. By 
ohauco 1 h»w Dr. Thomas’ Kvloctric 
Oil recommended. I immediately sent 
(fifty milt»*! and purchased four bottle*, 
and with only two application* 1 wa* 
able to got around, and although 1 have 
not used one liottle 1 am nearly well. 
The other three bottle* 1 gave around 
to my uoighlmur*, and l have had no 
many calls for more, that I feel Iwuud 
to relieve the afflicted by writing to you 
for a supply."

CLINTON H. MENKBLY BELL CO..
succeenor* to Mt-nwly * Kimberly, Bell Fouu 

tiers, Troy, N. Y , manufacture a superior quality 
Of Bella Special attention given to Church I tells 
catalogues sent Free to |>artiea needtug Hells

CHINA HALL,
49 KING STREET^ EAST, TORONTO.
' 1 'HK tmilrrslgmxl la now receiving all new 
I Goods tnnehased this spring and summer 

in England, Friture and Germany, and Is o|>ening 
up Hioakfast, Dinner, Dessert arid Tea Set*, the 
newest in the market.

A beautiful assortment i t the newest shapes 
an i deslcne in Toilet Seta Ornamental Goods 
in great variety. Plaque» in frames. Dresden 
and Crown Chii a Cups and Saucera Dish Mats 
and Tes trays.

KomiRHs' Knives, Forks and 8i«sma Silver 
Plate»! ('mets. Pickle Stands, Knives, Forks aml 
Spoons

TweS*e8TAINKb OU88
ELLIOTT & SON,

'.'4 ant tin Bay strant.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYU.

‘t 111 », • » * »
X * »V 1 hi , a

,

*ee ear waaarmsenl wad prices krfere 
keying rise where.

<'aese and are ihe Art «àellrry el ( Kina.

piONKER RATTAN
KURNirVIiK FACTORY,

BROCKTON.
ESTA HUSH ED 2SÏ3.

The Furniture exhibited at the ItuluetrialZ*. 
hibition. Tort in to, lwti, t»os t tkt n from our am. 
oral stock, and received Flist Priée, twoDfiC 
mu ami Hronte Me-ial ™

Ortlera by mail promptly filled.

GLOVE It HARRISON. IMPORTER.
ASHDOWN k CO.

RKOIKTOIf, -

1?IRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
: RXHIHITION, INTO.

113 YONGE STREET,

NOTICE.
We beg to inform the public that we have 

sold our Retail Business, carried on by us on 
KING STREET, TORONTO, and known as the 
Golden Griffin, to. Mr. JOSEPH W. PETLEY, 
of Manchester, England, and Mr. WILLIAM 
PETLEY Toronto, who will in future carry on the 
business under the name and style of PETLEY 
& PETLEY, and for whom we solicit a continu
ance of that patronage so largely extended to us 
during the past thirty years, as we can with con
fidence recommend them to our old and valued

ONTARIO
-----rrxiNKD-----

Glass Works
1 am now prepared to fur 

nt*h Stained Glana in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.,

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Ktched and Km bowed 
Glaaa Figured Enamel 
and all plain colon, 

l-ncc* which

pSTERBRODK
Near Toroeta,

STEEL

PEWS

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationers.

WtIRT MILLER, BOH A CO., Agi*,
Work*; C-mdcn, N. J. MONTREAL

BARLOW’S INDIGO
"XTway*

at pincom po
tion

Design* and Estimate* furnished on receipt of 
plan or easuremenL

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

(B C fn Of! per day at home. Samples worst 
W) uu *5 free. Addrees Srntson ACo, 

Port)and. Maine________________
AGJfUfTB WANTKO for the Best end 
** Fastest selling Pictorial Books and Bibles
Prices reduced 33---------- - ""
INO

oes reduced 33 per cen 
\ Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

cent National Publish-

OPIUM '■^■*1 J.L, SnpHiiift, M. D., Ubtnoij,

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTERS,

7 Ac O King-street Knet, Tarante,
Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

friends throughout the Dominion, knowing they 
have every ability and ample means for conducting 
this very old-established business, which we feel 
confident will succeed in the future as in the 
past. We therefore bespeak for these gentlemen 
a bright future. Again thanking you, our old and
valued friends, who stood by us through sun ASTHMA*0i 
shine and storm,

We are, gratefully yours,

In 10
ured.
Ohio.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our best attention.

Their CAUSE anti
CURE.

Knight’* New Treaties 
Sent Free. Address 
the L. A. Kjuoht Co., 18 
B. 3d St, Cincinnati, 0.HAY FEVER

Patrick & B. B.
Jforek's Asm_____

’■EMM OF MAN

nalltr and iluantll
■ by On. it*. D. s.W iunrHoka,__ _

ortb Second Street, Philadelphia,

npiiî^ -iUrBWIWg&.aS:?gi*r
ffif7QA WEEK. «Maday at horns, easily mad*
V * “ estly Outfit free. Address TRUE â 00.
Augast Maine. __

WILLY0Q
EXCHANGE
• case of 

Dyspepsia! 
Bllfouenei 
for 75 c 
It le ai 
unwise 
agonize «► 
derthemauy 
ailments 
arising from

Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to yon 
in your own 
home in all 
sincerity* 

with an absolute certainty of 
earing yon.

ZOPESA (from Brazil) cures 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 75 cent 
bottle cures. ' *-<■ &

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Clean sin ar, Correcting, Reg
ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
theLiver. .. . __

Br»« llel Glesey I
wetting the hair at nigh ., ,u 
or three weeks with the Gin, 
Bold at 50c. per bottle by all

H Mir may be secured by 
t, and every night for two 

ae Hair Renewer.
lets.

Out this out, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and ge* 
at least one 75 cent bottleol
gsrîwsînwssœ

to cure Dyspepsia and Bil
iousness.



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Ihr UOMINION i'UHHinnAN U Two l>oll..r..n 
Vrnr. H p*ld -iHclIy. Ihnl le pramplly In ndrnnrr, (hr 
prtrr will be our dellnr t nnd In no Inelnnce will ihle rulr 

drpnrtrd Irene. Nnborrlbrre rnn «nelly err when 
llirlr enberrlpllone fell dnr by looking nt ihr nddrree 
Inbrl ou tbrlr |»w|H-r.

7’A<« “ Itomtnion Churchman ” is the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
tiffllmt medium Jot advertising -bang a family

payer, and by far the most extensively cir.
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prunl* Weollrn, Kdller, Proprtrlor, A Pnbllehrr,
Addrree « I*. O. Be* AHIO. 

l»Mrr, No. II Verb 4 bnmbrre. Toronto Hi., Toronto

FKANKI.IN B. BIÉM., Adrrrllelng Tfnnagrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Oct. S3...TWKNÎIKTH 80NDAY AFTER TRINITY 

Morning Ezekiel 34. 2 TheH»alonians 3.
Evening ..Ezekiel 3T ; or Dan I Luke I#.

agree with those who affirmed that the Church had 
signally failed to reach the working classes, because 
such was not the case. The working classes 
attend the Church in large and largely increasing 
numbers, although there was yet room for im
provement in that respect.

I It- I’usey’s library, like Kehle’s, is believed to 
go under his will to Keble College.

The late Bishop of Sierra Leone, Dr. Cheetham, 
has accepted the appointment of St. Mary’s 
Church, West Cowes.

OUR NEW EDITOR.

We have great pleasure in announcing that we 

have made arrangements to secure the services of 

au editor who possesses not only the high general 

literary qualifications which indicate long and wide 

experience as a contributor to the leading maga

zines and journals of England and Canada, but 

who enjoys such a prominent reputation as a lay 

writer on Church topics both at home and here, as 

justifies the great satisfaction and pride we feel in 

announcing his official connection with the Do

minion Churchman. The first issue under the new 

editorial management will (D.V.)be on the 2nd Nov. 

next. It will, however, necessarily take some little 

time to effect the reorganisation which is proposed 

to be made for the purpose of bringing the several 

departments of the paper up to the high standard 

at which it is our intention to aim, and which we 

have the fullest confidence we shall reach ere long 

if our efforts to provide a first-class Church journal 

meet with the sympathetic support to which such 
a paper is fairly entitled. Meanwhile, we ask for 
the active good will of all our old friends in 
securing further subscribers. Improvement in a 
a journal means expenditure of money ; the more 
there is provided to read the more there is to pay 
for preparing such matter to be read. Let our 
Church friends then bear up our hands gener
ously, and we will liberally respond by making the 
Dominion Churchman more and more worthy of that 
proud position which it enjoys as the organ of the 
Church of England in Canada.

News has come from Berlin that as England and 
Germany appear unable to agree about the appoint
ment of a “ Protestant Bishop of Jerusalem,” it is 
expected that the see will be abolished.

A correspondent writes to state that he was 
present at the funeral of Dean Stanley, and that 
neither Cardinal Manning nor Cardinal Newman 
was present ; that their names were called, but 
there was no response.

Viscountess Strangford and Dr. H. Sieveking 
left England about the middle of last month for 
Egypt, in charge of nurses and visitors for the 
civilian residents in Alexandria, Port Said, and 
other parts of Egypt. Arab custom renders it 
necessary that female visitors should be employed 
in seeking out sickness, nursing, and starvation 
among native families, caused by the war. The 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem, has had numerous 
offers from ambulance pupils throughout the 
country, trained under its guidance, to go out to 
Egypt.

The building of the choir and choir aisles of the 
new cathedral at Truro, is progressing rapidly. Of 
the building itself, the north and south arcades are 
in a fair way towards completion, the choir arches 
being all set.

The old parish church of Clifton, Bristol, has 
been re-opened after undergoing considerable al
terations and improvements, at a cost of £500. 
The huge galleries have been reduced in height, 
and a portion of the old-fashioned pews have been 
replaced by open seats.

The death is announced of the Hon. and Rev. 
Gerald Wellesley, Dean of Windsor, domestic chap
lain to the Queen. Belonging to a noble and 
honourable family, he won the respect and esteem 
of everyone as an excellent man, and a good Chris
tian. Her Majesty believes that her loss in him is 
irreparable. He was also a particular friend of the 
Prime Minister.

A temporary iron church, dedicated to St. Au
gustine, was formally opened in Highgate, London, 
on the 16th ult., by the Bishop of Colchester, acting 
for the Bishop of London. It is about a hundred 
yards on the north side of the Highgate Archway. 
The opening service, at which ‘the church was 
crowded, included Litany, special dedicatory pray
ers, and a choral celebration of the Holy Commu
nion, the whole concluding with the Te Deum. The 
Bishop preached a very short sermon, pointing out 
the right uses to which a building, dedicated to 
God’s service, should be put.

LIBERAL OFFER.

We will forward the Dominion Churchman to all 
"new subscribers sending us one dollar, from now 
until the end of December 1888. Two months 
free. ;

We ask the clergy, laity and friends to make 
every effort in their different parishes through 
out the Dominion, to get every family to sub
scribe at once. . a

The parish church of Chatham, near Chitheroe, 
was re-opened on Monday, the 18th, by the Bishop 
of Manchester, The building originally consisted 
of nave, with a small chancel and western tower 
and spire ; but it has been enlarged by the addition 
of north and south aisles. The chancel has been 
doubled in size, and north and south transepts 
added, one of which is used as an organ chamber 
and choir vestry.

On Thursday, August 17th, the foundation stone 
of a new church for the use of the railway popu
lation, was laid by Mrs. Evans, assisted by the 
manager of the railway and the architect, at Rawal 
Pindi, Punjab. The service was one authorized 
for use in the diocese, and chiefly compiled from 
the Prints' Prayer Book. Hymns 240, 242 (Hy. 
A. & M.), were sung before and after laying the 
stone. The church will be ready for consecration 
early next year.

On the 16th ult., the Bishop of Manchester took 
part in the ceremony of laying the foundation 
stone of a new church at Oswaldtwistle, near 
Acrington. The building will cost about £6,000. 
The Bishop, at a public meeting, said he could not

The Bishop of Sodor and Man is engaged every 
Bunday at one or other of the churches in his 
diocese. On Fridayy the 22nd, he held a confirma
tion at St. Peter’s, in the parish of Ouohan, and 
afterwards addressed the children on the solemn 
rite. On Sunday, the 24th, his lordship held an 
ordination at the chapel of St. Thomas, King 
William College, when the offertory, which was 
liberal, was given to the Assistant Curates’ Aid 
Society. At the same time, Mr. John Arthur

We have repeatedly stated that we desire to see 
open air services adopted by our clergy in Canada, 
and we are glad to allude to such accounts as we 
occasionally meet with of the successful adoption of 
the practice in the Fatherland. At Coggleshall, 
Essex, the Rev. F. A. Alban-Wyld has recently 
formed a mission band for the purpose of open air 
services on Sunday afternoons. On the 17th ult., 
after catechizing in the church, the reverend gen
tleman, accompanied by the choir boys, went to the 
school for a preliminary prayer meeting, and after
wards proceeded in his cassock to a prominent part 
of the town, where he held an open air service. 
The address was listened to by an immense crowd.

A correspondent of the Record is extremely in
censed with the Bishop of Bath and Wells, as an 
“ Evangelical Bishop,” for accepting a pastoral 
staff, instead of a walking stick or some innocent 
thing of the kind. »He asks, “If a Bishop may 
thus reintroduce the use of that which was put 
aside at the Reformation, why may not a clergy
man do so also in other matters of ceremony f 
ritual, and vestments ? If a Bishop assume his 
pastoral staff before pronouncing the benediction, 
why may not a priest assume his biretta, or wear 
his curious garment at certain times of his minis
tration ? ”

X
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Priestly received his commission as lay-reader for 
the parochial district of St. Thomos, in i|»e town of 
Douglas, on the nomination of the Rev. J. N. 
Quirk, M.A.. the incumbent of the church in that 
district.

Each of the public schools of Eton, Winchester, 
Marlborough, Uppingham, Felstead, and Christ 
Church College, Oxford, maintains wholly or in 
part an additional clergyman in different pariahe* 
in the east end of London. Following this exam 
pie. a project has been set on foot to connect 
Rossall School with missionary work in Manches
ter. The head master, the Rev. 41. A. James, has 
selected the parish of All Saints, Newton Heath, 
for this purpose, both as being suitable from its ex
tent and the character of its population, and be
cause its present rector was a scholar at Rossall. 
The boys were addressed on the subject by the 
Rev. St. Vincent Beechey. The Head Master, 
after warmly commending the cause, stated that an 
offertory would be made on the first Sunday in 
each term, and assigned to this object. The boys 
showed their approval with great enthusiasm.

Previous to the meeting of the Church Congress 
at Derby, at the beginning of this month, a “ pri
vate and confidential" circular was largely circulated, 
calling attention to the table of meetings as show 
mg a preponderance of names of clergy and laymen, 
who, in the sight of the Church Association, are 
“ sound Protestant Churchmen," and demanding 
that any attempt to discourage free and faithful 
utterances of Protestant sentiments, shall be vigor 
ously met." The communication is avowedly not 
made in the interest of the Church Congress, for 
Evangelical Churchmen “ did not promote thes? 
assemblies, and do not desire their continuance." 
“This mean and spiteful circular,"says the Guardian, 
“ has among others the names of Lord Harrowby, 
Sir Emilius Bayley, Rev. E. H. Bickersteth, Pre 
bendary Cadman, Canon (iarbett, and the Bishop 
of Liverpool, attached to it. Surely they have had 
no occasion to complain of discouragement at pre
vious Congresses."'

be contrary to all common sense, as well as to all 
conscience, to make a separation Wesley
did not regard his buildings as ohurches or chapels, 
or even places of worship. They were “ preaching 
houses : " and he forbade them to be called any
thing else, not even ” meeting houses." In his 
time they were not open in church hours. His 
preachers did not pretend to administer sacra
ments.' His i>eoplo were required to go to church 
regularly, and receive Holy Cotnmuni&n there. 
His argument for baptismal regeneration is this 
“ Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the Kingdom of (io.l ; " and, 
says Wesley, “ What God hath joined together, 
let not >nan put asunder."

* The Indian contingent cf the “ Salvation Army," 
consisting of three men, and one young woman, 
Bave landed at Bombay. A triumphal procession 
of war chariots, consisting of bullock carts, paradtd 
tiie streets, the woman playing a tambouring and 
one of the men blowing a trumpet, for persisting in 
which he was arrested, it being a breach ol the 
police regulations. The procession caused infinite 
amusement to the natives, who took them for,<yr 
ens people. It is generally felt that the attempt 
to proselytize the natives of India by cloth
ing the solemn tenets of Christianity in an unseemly 
surrounding of vulgar buffoonery, can only end by- 
defeating its object, as it will disgust the feeling of 
grave reverence, almost universally experienced by 
the natives for all religious subjects, and will tend, 
m their eyes, to degrade the “ solemn character of 
Christianity, and to render the labours of mission 
aries still more difficult, by making ridiculous the 
religious doctrines which they are endeavouring to 
induce the natives to accept.

During the last forty years or more of John 
Wesley’s life, he was so far from being turned out 
of the Church, that he was held in high honour by 
biahope and the other clergy, and by the flower of 
the laity. Nearly at its close, he said :—“ I am 
of no sect, but the Church of England." And in 
his eighty-fourth year he wrote “ Every year, 
more and more of the clergy are convinced of the 
truth, and grow well-affected towards ns. It would

In the controversy with Rome, it is urged by 
Roman Catholics that uo case can be made out 
against their Church on the ground of its discre
pancy with Scripture, because the Bible did not 
make the Church, but the Church sanctioned and 
published the Bible. In reply to this, the Church 
Timet says : (1 ) “The Church was never free to reject 
any ins| ired Scripture, uor is it the Church’s ac 
ceptance that makes any book of Scripture inspired. 
All it has done is to tonfess that such and such 
books, being as a fact inspired, it is thenceforward 
bound by them as Divine in origin and sanction. 
(2) It was not the Church of Rome which settled 
the canon of scripture, and so ‘ made the Bible, 
but the Eastern Church iu the Council of Laodicea. 
Romo was far too ignorant of theology in its earlier 
centuries of existence as a Church to decide difficult 
questions of divinity, and it had to import its doc
trines and teachers from more learned communities. 
(8) No Church whose doctrines aud practices, at 
the time when the New Testament Canon was 
fixed, were such as the modern Church of Rome 
maintains, would have committed itself to the ex
isting New Testament, or issued it as authoritative 
and biudiug. for it could not liave afforded to con
tradict itself so emphatically."

. LIFE AND WOLF OF l>li. F CSE Y.

AS might have been expected the English 
press «s well secular as religions, has de

voted an unusual aaiouut of attention upon the 
one engrossing subject of the day—the life and la
bours of the late Dr. Pubey. Public men of all 
shades of opinion express their high respect and 
their unbounded esteem for the man who has done 
more for the Church in England during the last 
half century, than any other man who has lived 
since the days of Charles I. The Bishop of 
Manchester took occasion on opening Chatburn 
Church, to say that when he first went to Oxford, 
in the year 188ti, the University whs full of the 
opinions and failings generated by thj great move
ment then going on. The Bishop would scarcely 
be expected to have much sympathy with the 
cause in any way, except from the earnestness of 
its leaders ; although he confessed that the move
ment at the time had attractions for him, and he 
admitted that “ if he had drawn back since and 
hardly saw things now as he did then, jt was more 
perhaps because the movement had itself ad
vanced, than because he had receded." He fur
ther added that " Whether they thought Dr. Pusky 
in all that he said was right or not, he would be 
sorry for the Christian faith, for the prospect of 
religion in England, if all men of whatever denom
ination, whether Churchmen or Nonconformists, 
conld not recognize and appreciate that simple, 
bold, earnest, and self-sacrificing life. A great 
man had fallen in Israel."

The Timet is unusually cautious. It 
•As Regius Professor of Hebrew, he h?*^ 

every English See filled nnd filled again. H T 
seen an myessant warfare of controversy for 
tion, aud rival demonstrations. He has heanT 
more hostile charges than man could reme^U 
or read. But he has seen all sides agree in * 
kuowledguig l)r. Puaav to be the author of 
restoration or of this corruption. It is he that h'* 
scattered blessings over the land, or curses. Half 
the English theological world has reverenced hi» 
as a saint, risen whenever he lias shown hi*mlf 
and pronounced even his name with bated breath 
half have found no charge or insinuation too bad 
for him. It is Dr. Pvsar who has been the «. 
former of the century."

The Momim, Pott has some very appropriate 
remarks upon the subject. Speaking of Dr. bmt 
it says:-“When he first took service in the 
Church, the Evangelical party wan in the ascend- 
ant. It wa^vtheu the only party that had any 
influence, or asserted itself with any claim to pub. 
lie attention. There were some old-fashioned 
High Churchmen, commonly called high and dry. 
who reflected dimly some portions of Catholic the- 
ology, not unmixed with a latent and unconscious 
Erastianisui. There wire, of course, adinitable 
clergy of the Georor Hkkhert type here and 
there, and worthy laymen of the Robert Nilsok 
type, of whom one cannot speak without respect." 
The writer then goes on to show how the Church 
became unpopular, and that dissent thundered lor 
the separation of Church and State. •• At that 
juncture Onel College was the home of a coterie of 
young men, destined to rise to singular eminence, 
and to exercise an enormous influence upon their 
age and country. Thus we uote the work of Ar
nold in the reforms which ho initiated in the whole1* 
tone, method, and purpose of our great public 
schools. We see Nkwman, the critical studeut of 
intellectual theology and ecclesiastical history, re
calling men to conscientiousness iu the pursuit of 
truth, aud to simplicity in holding it, yet ulti
mately missing it through a misapplication of bis 
own rules. Wc see Keblk, the gentle exemplar 
of a quiet life, the careful student qf the events of 
the day, sending out his notes of warning as he 
discerned from his watch tower a new peril; aud 
tho tender poet of religions emotion, whose grate
ful lines have so largely influenced the devotional 
thought of the age. Then Samvel Wilbkrforcr, 
ambitious, accomplished, eloquent, fuse mating, 
pushing, persuading, enterprising, and‘ solidly 
good : the prelate who was to show to Lis age 
that the episcopal office was many sided, and 
could adapt itself and, be adapted to the require
ments of any period or any conjunction of cir
cumstances. And Dr. Pusey, the exponent of pa
tristic theology, the promoter of Hebrew learning, 
the assailant of modern rationalism, the defender 
of the old University statutes, the restorer of the 
ancient theology of the Church, the champion of 
the Sacraments, the eloquent homilist on the 
practical duties of life. To protect the Church 
against aggression from without they endeavoured 
to restore its vitality within. They called atten
tion to the nature of a Church, to the relation of 
the Church of England to the Catholic Church 
throughout the world, to the powers and duties of 
the ministry, to the teaching of primitive Christi
anity, to the duty of public worship, to the ne
cessity of thorough internal reform, and to the 
methods by which it was to be accomplished. All 
this was very startling and provoked furious criti
cism. But it called out sympathy. The ”Evan-
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lioal party became outworked, and wait distanced 
beyond comparison by tho progreea which the 

ead of what wuh called the Oxford principles 
was making* The lead thus gained has been so 
well kept that the Evangelical party has never 
been able to recover itself. Little by little its 
majority has gravitated to tho standard of moder 
ate High Churchmanahip, till the only sign of tho 
vitality of the ultra-Evangelical school, is the im
prisonment of Mr. Green.

the he as v re of a priests success.

No. III.

GIVEN, that to the laity should fall the per
formance of all the various duties in con

nection with the Church and its various spiritual 
and temporal works, it may be objected that no 
thing is left for the priest to do, and that what
ever success may attend the mission or parish will 
be due, not to him or his endeavours, but to 
those voluntary labourers who have chosen to un 
dertake the work that he should perform. Thus 
the parish may be all a parish should be, and its 
condition most flourishing, while the priest himself 
may be in every respect an arrant failure. This is a 
very remote possibility. Under ordinary circum
stances it cau hardly be the case. The mere fact 
that, by his own personal influence and powers of 
organization, he has been able to arrange for, and 
keep round him a body of workers so fit to bring 
about such a desirable result, proves him to be 
the reverse of a failure. It is tbe duty of a priest 
to make use of the services of every member of tbe 
laity that chooses to tender them. No matter how 
many offer, there cau always be -a place found for 
each and some work assigned to every one, if it is 
only dusting the Altar rails, or marking the places 
in the Bible and Prayer Book. All Christian peo
ple, lay as well a clerical, form a “ royal priest
hood.” That title supposes for all some share in 
priestly duties. That share, of course, falls to 
the baptized, when, with the priest, they stand up 
and offer to God upon the Altar the “ alms and ob
lations," during a celebration of the Holy Commu
nion, or the alms at the morning and evening of
fertory ; when they offer up the daily sacrifice of 
pause and thanksgiving ; or when they offer them
selves, their souls and bodies as a “ reasonable 
sacrifice." But why should not the laity prove 
their “royal priesthood” still further by assistiug 
their priest in his labours—it has been shown how 
they can do so—by helping him in bearing his 
heavy burden, and so ordering it that he shall not 
be compelled to cry out, “I have trodden the 
wine-press alone, and of the people there was none 
with me."

There is, besides, another reason why the priest 
should thus be redeemed from failure. In every 
city parish in Canada and the United States at

cuRation ami stigma of being a failure. Would it 
not be less uncharitable for them to try to realize 
what would be their own position if they were to 
be put in his place ? If the two hebdomadal ser
mons are to he duly studied ; if full justice is to he 
done to the portions of Holy Scripture chosen as 
tho subjects of tho discourses; if the priest is to 
keep up with the questions of the day so as to be 
able, not only to counsel the doubtful and warn 
the simple, but also to explain seeming difficulties, 
to reconcile apparent deecrcpancics between science 
and revealed religion, not to say those between 
this and that part of the Bible, as well as to cope 
with those who openly scoff at all dogmatic truth, 
and strive to plunge other souls into the same 
depths of unfaith as themselves—if all this is 
looked for from him, as well as hard and constant 
parish work, then it is obvious that he must either 
largely employ lay agency, or that he must per 
force allow many even important duties to remain 
unperformed, from sheer lack of the possible power 
Too often by trying at too much he accomplishes 
little or nothing. Then he is branded as a failure 
and held up to obloquy as an unsuccessful, per 
haps as a culpably inattentive parish priest. Too 
many of the clergy, especially in the diocese

Ixmum, the only God-ordained means of saving 
souls. The Church on this continent is too much 
afflicted with plagues of this sort. There is also 
:he scandalous liver, the drunkard or debauchee, 
the openly profane, who, like the sons of Eli, 
makes himself vile. Thank God, the Church in 
Canada and her sister Church in the United 
States, is rarely cursed with men of this stamp.

These are the real priestly failures. Yet, 
strangely enough, when censoriousness has to 
have her say, these are the men at whom she 
least of all points her finger. Indeed, for the 

bookfnl blockhead,” the sensational preacher, or 
the parson who would convert souls by setfing 
them the example of leaping over a five-barred 
gate rather than opening it, or of pulling over a 
four-mile course in a fabulously short space of time, 
she oftener has words of praise than of disapproba
tion. She goes out of her way to make that al
lowance for their idiosyncracies, which she denies 
to the unfortunate priest, who is spending himself 
and being spent in the cause of Christ, with no 
visible results. Which is doing more good in the 
sight of heaven, the Day of Judgment alone shall 
declare. God alone knows and shall yet make 
clear the “ measure of a priest’s success.”

Toronto, can feelingly bear witness to the truth 
of these remarks.

No one denies that there have been, and are 
failures in the ranks of the priesthood. The rea
sons for some, who are, perhaps, involuntarily of 
such a sort, have been already given. There remains 
still to be enumerated the studious priest,voluntar
ily absorbed in his manuscripts and ponderous 
tomes.

The bookfull blockhead liberally read,
With lots of learned lumber in his head.

Such a man—the Dr. Dryasdust of the period, 
with his slovenly clothing besprinkled with snuff, 
with his pipe as his chosen companion and some 
musty old parchment as his bosom friend—is ont 
of joint with the age, unfit for the work of a par
ish priest, and suitable only for the dignified lei
sure of a college fellowship or a cathedral canonry. 
There is also the lazy priest, who prefers his 
meerschaum and his newspaper, not improbably 

îe last new novel, to the cold and tedions journey 
across country, or the weary walk through the 
streets and lanes of the city in search of lost sin
ners and perishing souls. Of these there may be 
some—they are very few—in the Canadian or the 
American Church.

There is the “ dollar and cent parson," whose 
sole idea is how to make a living out of the priest's 
office, the shepherd who flays rather than feeds 
his flock. Of these, alas 1 there are still too 
many. There is the worldly, literally the “ seen- 
ar priest," who is oftener seen on the lawn-tennis 
ground, or beard of on the prairie or the stubble- 
ield shooting the bison or the grizly bear, or mnr-

Diocesan Intelligence.

•od this something, necessarily left undone, out* 
riders use as a peg to fasten on the priest the ac-

QUEBEC.
From our own Correspondent.

Lennoxville.—A most hearty and interesting har
vest thanksgiving service was held in St. George’s 
Church on Thursday evening of last weeek. The 
Church was beautifully decorated with grain, fruit, 
flowers and autumnal leaves. Especially noticeable 
were the trimmings of the Font and those above the 
Altar. The service, which was choral, was effectively 
rendered by the Rev. Professor Read and the Rector 
of the parish, the Rev. À. C. Scarth ; and an admir
able sermon was preached by the Rev. Isaac Brock, 
Rector of Bishop’s * College Grammar School, to a 
large and attentive congregation.

ONTARIO.
from our own Correspondent.

Osooode.—The Bishop held a Confirmation in this 
mission on the 3rd inst., in Trinity Church, Metcalfe, 
when forty-one persons received the apostolic rite. 
Twenty-six of these were of the Metcalfe cangrega- 
tion, fifteen of St. Mary’s, Duncanville. All partook 
for the first time of the Blessed Sacrament. The 
Bishop’s address "was meet effective, and the number 
of communicants from the general congregation was 
large.

Kitley-—On the 8th inst. harvest thanksgiving ser
vices were held at the several stations of tins mission, 
the special offertories being devoted to the Sunday- 
school fund. Easton’s Corners church had been ap
propriately decorated for the occasion, the ladies of 
the congregation having displayed excellent taste in 
disposing the varied offerings of frnit, grain, veget
ables, and flowers, which were willingly sent in for 
the purpose.

least, in nearly every country mission, there is dering the helpless partridge, than trying to stalk 
work for at least two, often for four or six clergy, the devil or mortify those worldly instincts which 
Yet one man is expected to undertake it all, and prompt him to declare himself a muscular Chris- 
prepare at least two sermons a week besides. That tian rather than one whose delight it is to take up 
is to say, from one man of average physical and his cross and follow in the steps of his crucified 
mental powers, is looked for the due performance Master, 
of » four-fold or six-fold task—on hardly the pay There is the popular sensational preacher, whose 
usually awarded to a second or third-rate hook- sole notion of priestly duty is the flowery sermon, 

or mechanic. Finding the feat impossible, duly advertised beforehand, under some dap-trap 
the priest has either to free Use of the laity head. To such a man the idea of being a priest is 
or be content to do his best, and concentrate his en- scoffed at, and the greatest religious act, the fra
mes on the one most hopeful portion of his parish. quent odebration bf the Holy Sacrifice of the 
But by this arrangement something goes to the wall# Alter* to whidrae priest he ie bound, is eithe* ah

and irreverent fashion. Preaching is his eummum

Mission or Gloucester.—The Rev. H. B. Patton, 
B.A., for the past five years incumbent of this mis
sion, has tendered hie resignation, on the occasion of 
a brief absence from the diocese, at a meeting of, the 
members of the congregation of Trinity Church, Bil
lings Bridge. The following address beautifully illu
minated on parchment, and accompanied with a hand- 
purse, was handed to him by the churchwardens :
To the Rev. Herbert Bethune Patton, BJL,

Reverend and dear Sir,—We, the members of the 
Church of England at Billings Bridge, in the parish 
of Gloucester, cannot allow you *o leave us, even for 
a short time (and we earnestly hope your absence 
may prove only temporary) without expressing oar 
deep regret atyotnr departure from among us, and from 
the scene where yen have laboured for the past five 
years so faithfully and diligently in the cause of the 
Gredt Master of the universe. Later on you may

work you have ac- 
Coming, as you did,

you
look back with satisfaction to the work you hav

together omitted, or else performed titer a slovenly, it was at its lowest ebb, you
have, by untiring seal and love
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brought it. ('specially this section, to a highly pros
perous condition ; and at the same time have greatly 
endeared yourself to your flock by your kind manner 
and attention to yottr duties.

We earnestly hope that your fntnre life may lie as 
happy a one as this world can afford, and that your 
proposed visit to the old world may be a pleasant 
one ; and may the Great Creator of the sea and lain! 
watch over you and preserve yon from all harm until 
your safe return to this continent and to the scene of 
your future labours. And saying, farewell, we ask you 
to accept the accompanying slight proof of our affec
tion for yon, with our earnest regrets at losing one 
who has been a friend to ns all.

Signed, H. O. Wood, T. Cutt, Churchwardens, 
Trinity Church, Billings Bridge, Oct. 9th, 1882.

The congregations St. James’ Church, West Glou
cester, and St. George's Church, East Gloucester 
also participated in a tangible expression of esteem.

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, Ao., received during 

the week ending October 14th, 1882.
Widows and Orphan’s Fund—October Collection—St. 

Mark’s, Parkdale. $14.50; Hastings »1.84. Alnwick 
$1.24; Norwood 50cents, Westwood 50 cents; Cam- 
ilia (West Mono) 85 cents. Smuni payment under New 
Canon.—Rev. O. B. Morley $8.72.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Minion Fund. 
Whitfield 18.00.

St. Bartholomew's.—On Thnrsday evening last, at 
the conclusion of the regular monthly meeting of the 
Teachers Association of the Sunday School, Mr. C. K. 
I nwin was presented with a very handsome black 
walnut escritoire, accompanied by an address, on the 
occasion of his retirement from the position of secre
tary-treasurer erf the school. Mr. Unwin has held the 
position for several years past, besides being actively 
connected with other good works in the pariah, and 
this event is all the more pleasing, as being indicative 
of the kindly feelings which exist between all con
nected with the Sunday-school.

Mill brook.—The next meeting of the Ruri-deca- 
mI Chapter of Durham and Victoria, will be held m 
the rectory, Millbrook, on Wednesday, Oct. 18th, at 
noon. During this session of the Chapter arrange
ments will be made touching the missionary meet
ings to be held throughout the deanery, during the 
autumn and winter. The Scriptural subject for con
sideration will be PhOippians i. 21 to end, and ii. 
The clergy who intend being present at the meeting, 
are requested to intimate their intention to the secre
tary as soon as convenient. John W. Forster, Secretary.

following address has been pre
sented to lb. Robt. Harris, who has acted as the In- 
emm tenetu of the Rev. Mr. Burgess:

P®" Sir,—We approach you this evening with 
mmgled feelings of sorrow and pleasure—pleasure 
arising from thoughts of the few happy wJeks you 
have been among ns; sorrow, from the thought 
that we must part with von for an indefinite time. 
We have learned with deep regret that to morrow 
yon will leave and return to your work in the city • 
and we have come together to spend one more plis
sant evening with yon, and to offer yon some tan- 
f1 ® evidence that we have appreciated your labors 
m the parish, as weU as some mark of the esteem 
m which yon are held. We therefore beg that you 
5“ aCüSr thn ®ccomPanyinR purse as a slight token

tDd oar lively interest rnyonr welfare. Ion have been with ns but a few
short weeks, yet is seems very hard to bid you fare
well, and our hearts would feign urge us to retain 
ytra, hot we know that you have a great work to do 
elsewhere, and we feel that all things work together 
for good to them that love God. We hopeftimT 
when your time will permit of your taking a holiday!

™/TemlTr tbat *** W1® of Man vers are 
ever ready to welcome vou, and would be happy to
have yoa among them for a few days. We pray that 
onr Father in Heaven will ever bless and^rre 
you , and we tender you our best wishes for your fu- 

and1Pr?8P®rity. »ud our hopes that when
K-1t;o.dotiï,;^i^ryo,, wm 4-d 1 in

oe°-Lta<-'

Mr. Harris made a suitable reply.

F ®horch of St. John the
on îTqün^^0f?K ’ D- V-; fot divine worship 

l8* m0Vi, Tbere wiU be prayers 
* 7 8^® °n the 71CÜ, of r AU Saints’, Oct BL at
7.80 p.m., in preparation for Holy Communion, when 
a short address will be delivered by the Rev. O. P
rSfh P5-le8t’. o0a A11 Saints’ day there will be à 
Celebration at 8 a.m., Matins and Celebration at 11 
a*m- Celebrant, the Bishop of the diocese. Even
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song at 7.80. The clergy who intend to be present 
art» requested to bring surplice, cassock, Ac., and to 
send word at once to the Hector of Peterltorough. 
who will provide lodgiugs.

Ckkkmork.—On Wednesday, 27tli Sept., a harvest 
home festival and Sunday school picnic was held in 
tins village. A thanksgiving service was also held in 
St. Luke’s Church, which was heartily entered into 
by a large ami devout congregation. The decora 
lions were exceedingly beautiful, Ixung eonijHjsod 
of almost every kind of Canadian fruit ami flowers, 
gracefully wreathed about the furniture 6T the chnroh 
and chancel. On either side of the chancel hung 
scarlet hauuers hearing our laird's initials, the 
“IHS." and “Chi Blio," ingeniously wrought with 
wheat ears. In front of the lectern and pulpit, were 
white banners bearing floral designs, and over the 
Altar, beautifully cut of white wood, were the words 
of eur laird. “ Do this in remembrance of Me and 
on tire shelf alsivo this text, vases of flowers and 
symmetrical sheaves of wheat, over which, on the 
eastern wall, hung grape laden branches of vine, the 
whole symbolising, te the devout mind, the proseuce 
of Him who is the True Vine, and the life-giving 
Body and Blood. The Font was glorious with a pyra
mid of flowers and ferns, and the whole church was 
bright and beautiful with the uumerotia good gifta of 
onr Bountiful Father. The service was rend by the 
Rev. Mr. Swallow, of Shelburne. The Rev. Mr. Ball, 
of the pariah of Tecumaeth, read the first Lesson, 
and the incumbent, Rural Dean Forster, read the 
second Lesson. The Psalms, which were antiphon 
ally chanted by the Rev. Mr. Swallow (who is decid 
edly musical) and the choir, had a very elevating ef
fect. A moat beautiful and instructive sermon was
freached by the Rev. Mr. Ball, who took for liis text 

s. xxiv. 1 : “ The earth," Ac. The choir, under the 
management ot Mias. Forster, was moat efficient. 
At the coucluaion of the service, the Sunday-school 
children, numbering about fifty, were marched to 
the 1 own-hall (headed by their worthy snperintend- 
ent, carrying a beautiful banner upon which were 
the words “ lhe earth is the Lord's and the fulucas 
thereof’’) where a sumptuous feast, provided with 
au unsparing hand by the ladies of the parish, await 
ed them. After having satisfied the cravings of the 
inner man, they, with a large number of friends, who 
also did ample justice to the good things provided, 
were again formed m order, and marched to an ad
joining park, where amusements, such as swings. 
Aunt Sally, foot ball, Ac., were provided. Ice-creams 
were also in profusion, which found ready sale. 
Ihere was also a bazaar, which was well patronized; 
but what appeared to give the greatest general satis
faction was the “ art gallery," which was well pat
ronized, a large number of ladies and gentlemen hav
ing visited it, and all expressed themselves as 
t satisfied wish the beauties therein un
folded. The sports having terminated, the majority 
of the people returned to the hall, where a ten cent 
tea was provided, the children again going free. 
1 here still being a great deal of provisions left, a 
quantity of bread, cakes, pies, Ac., was auctioned off, 
which brought the proceedings to a close. The net 
profits for the day, after having paid all expenses, 
amounted to $53.50, which is to be appropriated to- 
^*fd® purchasing a Sunday school library for St. 
Luke s Sunday-school. A most pleasant and enjoy
able time was spent, each vieing with the other to make 
all feel happy. We trust that this may only be the 
nrst of many soch social gatherings which may follow.

Deer Park.—Chritt Church.—A harvest thanks
giving service was held in this church on Thursday 
evening, Oct. 5th, the occasion being rendered re
markable by the presence of the clioir of St. Mat
thias Church. The service, which was choral, was 
sung by the Rev. D. J. F. MacLeod, Rector of Hope, 
England, and the Incumbent of the Church, the re- 
spouses being led by the visiting choir. The hymn 
"Lome, ye thanklul people, come," was sung as a 
processions!, the recessional being “ Sun of my soul, 
Thou Saviour dear." Hymns 888 and 881 A. A M. 
were also sung daring the service, while the anthem, 

Rock of Ages," was beautifully rendered daring the 
offertory. The sermon, a most earnest and eloquent 
one, was preached by the Rev. J. H. McCollum. The 
oongregation, several of whom wore from the city, 
completely tilled the church, which was exquisitely 
decorated for the occasion with flowers, fruit, and 
gram. After service the visiting choir was regaled 
with refreshments in the school-house.

the occasion among those who unite (or th„ . 
of giving thanks. This is as it should |H> 'r|mriX)* 
trast been the present harvest festivals and tl 008 
fifteen or twenty years ago. is most gmtifviJ°m *î! 
l burch iK-ople. From the cathedial to theffiLwjS 
rural pamh, we note the more excellent wav i iT 
ginning to prevail. y 1H «*■

hi tiie Cathedral there were two servie.™ .... o 
5th and 8th instant; the former for the venunil 6 
gregation, ami the latter more particularly - 
for the Sunday.school children, lhe atten'dauJ m 
eueh occasion well tilled the spacious building Tl 
Sunday-school service of praise was taken from tt? 
form published by the Church of England Institué 
the suitability of which must be evident to onr read 
ers, who may not have swu or heard of it. when w 
say that it consist* of prayers from the Book of 
Common Prayer, ami those authorized by the Bishon 
for harvest tide, as well as several short and hPJ? 
priate Scripture lessons, each one followed by a lnnm 
well tendered by childrens' voices, or by a solo or 
anthem. r

The harvest services at Welland, St. Catharines. 
Burlington. Flamhoro’-on-the-plains, Aucaster. Bar 
ton and Glauford, were abo well earned out. Floral 
decorations, fruit, and dinnuutivc grain sheafs were, 
in every instance, skilfully arranged to attract the 
eye. and te edify the heart. In the valley parish of 
Bartonville and Stony Creek, and in the mountain 
parish of Flam boro' West, on the 6th amt titb mat, 
the services were most solemn, and very edifying' 
Each day l*>gan with an early, or 8 a.m. celebration! 
the number of communicant* being unusually large it 
both places; then a service with sermon, at 8 p.m. ; 
again, at evening, another similar service with md 
mon. There were no outside shows, no extensive 
feasting preparations, but w hat was better,- ooidial 
invitations were given by iwrishiouers to visitors, 
clerical and lay, to partake of refreshments at their 
family tables. No one seemed forgotten. The Ca
thedral choir was in good force at Klamboro’ at the 
alternoon service, the members of which seemed M 
delighted to give their valuable aid, as others were to 
greet them, and, not the first time, to join with them 
in sounds of praise and gladness.

In this brief account of harvest tide in this Dio
cese, it is not material to enter into minutest details, 
or to mention the names of helping clerical or lay- 
brethren on each occasion. It will be quite enough 
to say that the sermons of this year liave been, we 
think, more than ordinarily instructive and imprest- 
iva, and that the question, What mean ye by this

:fvservice of Harvest Home ? is more clearly compre
hended and more fittingly ansvyei * “
people of this Diocese.—Lavs Deo

NIAGARA.
From our own Correspondent.

The annual harvest joy services in this Diocese 
nave been moat numerous ot late in parishes both 

runU- every instance we are glad to oh- 
serve the proceedings and arrangements have been 
marked with great improvements, such as serve to 
elicit more reverence, and to deepen the solemnity of

St. Catharines.—67. Harnabat'.—The decorations 
in this pretty church on Thursday last, upon the 
occasion of the harvest festival, were beautiful in the 
extreme ; the altar, rood-screen and font being the 
principal points which at once caught the eye. 
Choice flowers in great profusion, ferns, plant*, grapes, 
wheat and oats abundantly symbolised a fruitful har
vest-tide ; and were, as a matter of coarse, voluntary 
offerings of the congregation. From the central arob 
of the screen hung an enormous bunch of grapes 
weighing some thirty pounds. Eight baudeoroe ban
ners were displayed in differet part* of the church, 
adding much to the general effect. In tasteful ar
rangement and dotign the decorations could scarcely 
be surpassed, conveying ample evidence that a band 
ol busy workers must have been employed for several 
days in their labour of love. A strong choir, assisted 
by organ, and , six brass instruments, rendered the 
musical service and harvest hymns excellently well ; 
the recessional hymn •• Onward, Christian soldiers," 
sounding like a triumphant march as the choir and 
clergy filed out in procession through the western door. 
The Rev. Charles Whitcomhe of Stoney Creek wss 
the preacher, a devout and earnest man, as well s» 
an eloquent and forcible speaker. The first part of 
the services"was sung by the Incumbent, other pur* 
tiens being taken by neighbouring clergy. The offer
tory, amounting to seventeen, dollars, is to be appro
priated to the benefit of a parish in the diocese of 
Algoma. Last Sunday evening the festival service 
was repeated, when the rector, the Rev. Alex. Mao* 
nab, preached to an overflowing congregation, on the 
lessons taught ns by the season of harvest.

**" —

Fergus.—This village on Thnrsday the 6th, held 
its first harvest thanksgiving during the incumbency 
of its present pastor, the Rev. James Morton ; in fact, 
we believe only two other harvest homes have ever 
been held in the parish. The Church, which' no 
doubt has done good service in by-gone years, but 
which begins to look very qnsnited for a village or 
town oongregation, was beautifully decorated. A 
great amount of taste was displayed, as well as a vast 
amount of labour bestowed on making, the otherwise 
very plain and ugly building, look qoite nice. But 
when we consider what this congregation bave doue 
during the past few years, we must confess thay have 
done as mnoh as or more than other congregations o

b I
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tlic eamo size in the diocese. When Uie Hcv. Mr. 
Mortxm catue hero a year or two ago, there whn h 
•IKK) d> lit u|)Oii the pammage, that in all paid off. and 
tbeiu in Homo |80 in the bank toward»» the building 
fund of a new church, benden what «»h obtained at 
the harvest home, namely, $50 ; and what is more 
hojielnl «till, is the lact that between |4<M) and Sf.OO 
have been offered by two member* of the eonprega- 
tiou toward* the new church. We have nodoybt. that 
when n canvas haa been made of the congregation, 
Hinall though it la), an<l far otilniimliered on all side* 
by Methodist*, Presbyterians, and Roman Catholics, 
that the result of hucIi a canvas will be most satis- 
factory. Tim day began with service in the church 

3 p m. The following clergy were present and 
took part : the Rev. Messrs, Spencer, Klora ; Gardi 
ner, Moorfield ; Bell, Erin ; ltadcliffe, Luther; and 
the preacher the Rev. W. J. Mackenzie, of Milton, 
who gave an aide and instructive discourse on the 
harvest. The Pastor gave out the litmus, and pro
nounced tlio final benediction. The service was 
hearty and reverent, and the church comfortably 
filled, although if more ol the male members had been 
present, it would hAve been Imtter.

In the Evening an excellent dinner wns served in 
the Tow n 1’all, utter which a concert took place in 
the same hall. The instrumental and vocal music 
was very good, but was too short ; hut this was from 
the fact that many of the performers who had pro 
mised were uuahle to come, and only sent w on! at the 
last moment. Two of the clergy present made short 
speeches ; Mr. Belt spoke about the necessity of the 
laity working with the priest, to bring about success 
ful results in any parish ; and Mr. Radcliffe spoke 
about the great necessity of building a suitable House 
of (tod in Fergus.

May the day not lie far distant when this pretty 
village shall have such a decent and suitable House 
of Prayer that on entering one could not refrain from 
thinking, if not saying, “ This is none other than the 
House of God ; this is the gate of Heaven."

trained in the Church in England, as a rule, do not 
neglect this duty when abroad. Among those who 
have attended, have been several clergymen oi note.
I he Rev. ( anon Fergie, of Liverpool, preached at 
morning service on the ‘24th of September, and the 
Dean of Bangor, on the Htli instant.

Fonthii.i..— Services of Thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for vouchsafing to man's nse the fruits of^the 
earth in due season, were held at Holy Trinit\
( htirch, on 1st. and 2nd instant. Holy Communion 
was celebrated. The sacred edifice was tastily deco
rated with wheat, barley, oats, and grapes. Wreath" 
of grain made by many busy hands, were twined 
around the communion rails, prayer desk, &c. Above 
the Altar was the text, “ I am the Broad of Life.'
I non the altar were grapes of varions hues, beanti 
fully arranged. Flowers also were placed upon it. 
The window at the east end was covered with grape 
vines, bearing clusters of grapes. It was the opinion 
of some that the decorations last year were prettier 
than on this occasion : whilst others possessing 
more artistic eye, and having greater experience in 
church decoration, thought that better taste was dis- 
played at this year’s festival. All the services were 
well attended. Tim Rev. .1. W. Smith, of Dunuville, 
the preacher on each occasion, was attentively lis
tened to and highly appreciated. On Monday even 
iug the musical part of the service was well Tenderer 
by the Port Robinson Church Choir.

Christ's Church (Cathedral).—A letter appears in 
the Spectator of the 9th instant, by a “ Churchman 
(a churchwarden of the Cathedral Chnrch, Montreal), 
and written in a most excellent spirit, with jndicions 
advice how to proceed in order to remove the burden 
of the Hamilton Christ's Church debt. Great results 
have followed efforts made under similar circnm 
stances by the late Bishop Tnlford, of Montreal, and 
greater still by the present equally indefatigable Bis
hop Bond. We believe the suggestion of “ Go and 
do thou likewise," in the case of Hamilton, is pat 
evidently with a kindly and sympathetic spirit, and 
is well worthy a trial.

The scent of flowers and fruit permeated the whole 
interior of Christ Clmrch Cathedral on the 6th. 
The harvest decorations, which were placed in posi
tion by tlic careful fingers of the ladies, were gorgeons.

A good turn ont of the Sunday-school pupils and 
their friends took place in the Church in the evening 
to sing their Harvest Home service of sacred song. 
A number of very beautiful hymns and anthems were 
snng, the choir rendering their parts with marked 
precision and effect. At many places also the school 
teachers, children, and the whole congregation joined 
heartily in tlie singing. The service was conducted 
by Bev. Rural Dean Bull, and Rev. C, H. Mockndge. 
Some sacred solos were song through the evening, 
and had a good effect. Altogether it was a bright, 
happy service, and one calculated to impress the 
minds of the young with the importance of the duty 
of thanksgiving.

HU ROW
From our own Correspondent.

Chatham.—The ladies of Christ Chnrch here startec 
to decorate the church on Saturday afternoon under 
the superintendence of Mrs. Philip Andrew and Mrs. 
J. W. Shackletou. for the harvest home thanksgiving 
festival on Sunday, Oct. 1st, which was done in first 
class style tor so short a time, and their efforts were 
crowned with success, for the church never looked 
better. The flowers were very tastefully arranged ; 
only one thing seemed a little amiss : there was very 
little grain, fruits, vegetables, Ac., which is more in 
keeping with a harvest home. The church, which 
has been undergoing a restoration lately, looked very 
fine, at the two services there must have been 1,400 
persons present daring the day, chairs from the 
school-house had to be brought into the chnrch. In 
the morning the Rev. Mr. Moo rehouse preached, and 
the Rev. Mr. Martin read the prayers both morning 
and evening. In the evening the Rev. Mr. Anthony, 
an Indian, preached a very interesting sermon on the 
harvest. The choir, under the direction of Mr. Thack 
aberry, rendered good singing, and the organist, Mv. 
Wilkins, did well. The offertory both morning and 
evening was the largest we ever had at a barvestfes 
tival. The Rev. W. H. Martin, the incumbent, is a 
live man and very modi liked by his congregation 
and by all outsiders. The sidesmen of this chnrch 
are very attentive and always at their post, ready to 
show seats to strangers at all times, which is a great 
convenience to persons going to any chnrch on spe
cial occasions.

hers, and more wealth ; in the other dioceses their 
strength is in their steadfast adherence to the princi
ples of the Church.

Petrolia.—The new church at Petrolia was opened 
for divine worship on Sunday, the eighteenth after 
Trinity, hy the Right Rev. the Bishop of Huron, 
assisted hy the \ ery Rev. Dean Boomer, and the in
cumbent Rev. W. Hind. The clmrch is a very hand
some ecclesiastical structure, and far superior to many 
of the modern, so called churches. The opeuing s.er. 
vices (would that we could say the consecration), 
were appropriate to the occasion ; and at matins the 
Bishop preached an excellent sermon, in which he 
congratulated the incumbent and parishioners on the 
election of an edifice so well designed for a parish 
clmrch. In the afternoon the Rev. James Chance, of 
St. Peter's, Tyrconnel, preached, and the Very Rev. 
the Dean was the preacher at evensong. Largo con
gregations were at each service. The offertory of 
the day was over one hundred and fifty dollars. 
Through the exertions of Rev. Prof. Halpin, the first 
church was built in Petrolia, despite of great difficul
ties; the new church demonstrates how the good 
seen then sown has brought forth fruit many fold.

Chatham.—The Church in Canada, as the Church 
in the Bland Empire, is fulfilling her mission to dis
ciple all nations. In declaring the glad tidings to the 
red men of the forest, her labours are crowned with 
great success. In this diocese there are many con
gregations of Indians, and there are six Indian clergy • 
men. The Rev. A. Anthony, of St. Pauls, Kanyengeh, 
County of Brant, preached in Christ Chnrch, Chat
ham, at evensong, on Sunday the eighteenth after 
Trinity. He is an Indian of the Six Nations, and a 
distant relative of the celebrated Tecumsetb. His 
Indian name is Thepuaqknind, translated “ a lone 
tree." Christ Church was beautifully decorated, it 
being the day appointed for thanksgiving services. 
The music was such as is seldom heard west of onr 
diocesan city. Rev. J. M. Morehonse preached at 
matins to a large congregation, and Rev. A. Anthony 
at evensong to a crowded house. The services and 
the sermons deeply impressed the hearts and minds 
of the large assemblies of worshippers.

Brantford.—The harvest home service in St. 
Jude’s Church on the 6th inst., was very interesting. 
The service was intoned by the Rev. Mr. Yonng, rec
tor, who also explained the reason of the absence of 
the Rev. G. G. Ballard, of St. Thomas, a death hav
ing occurred in that gentleman's family. The Rev. 
Mr. Hind supplied his place, and preached from Rev. 
ii. 12. The choral service was

Welland.—The Rev. R. C. Caswell, M.A,, is, we 
hear, recovering from his severe illness, and soon, we 
trust, will be able to resume parochial duty. The 
sympathy and prayers of his congregations have been 
without ceasing in bis behalf.

, f ---------

Woodbubn Binbkook.—Preparations are beini 
tivcly meule lieve towards a new chnrch bu: 
Material, brick. Hills, of Hamilton, architect.
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Ancaster.—With deep sorrow we record the death 
of William Kerr, Esq., of this parish, so well known 
for many years as a most zealous churchman and 
synod delegate. His interment took place at St 
John’s Church, Ancaster, at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, 
tlie lltli inst. His widow is remembered by very 
many Christian friends in their prayers in this be
reavement,—from the Bishop down to the humbles'; 
neighbour. The parish register book of St. John’s.

especial! 
be harvei

y interesting,

Seaforth.—On Thursday, the 5th October, the 
Lord Bishop of Huron paid a pastoral visit to the per
ish of Seaforth, accompanied by Rev. Canon Innés, of 
St. Paul’s, London, and administered the Apostolic 
rite of the laying on of hands to a class of thirty can
didates, for admission to the full communion of the 
Church. Truly happy was Rev. J. Hill, Rector of St. 
Thomas, as he presented to the Bishop such a class of 
his young parishioners. The Bishop addressed the 
candidates at some length on the duties now under
taken by themselves as professed soldiers of Christ. 
The congregation was very large.

Sarnia Reserve.—The Indians, equally with their 
white brethren, are desirous to manifest their zeal for 
the worship of the Great Spirit. A handsome pipe 
organ has been presented by the Indian congregation 
of St. Peter’s, Sarnia Reserve. It excels all the 
organs now in nse in any of the Indian settlements. 
They are deserving of great credit for their praise
worthy efforts to secure good music in divine worship. 
The organ was first used on October 1st. The con
gregation'twas very large. The incumbent, the Rev. 
J. Jacobs, an Indian clergyman, preached an appro
priate sermon ffom Psalm exxx. 8-5. The Holy Com
munion was celebrated by a goodly number of com
municants.

the chanting and singing of the harvest hymns by 
the choir being greatly admired. Altogether it wa^ > 
a bright, happy service, and one calculated to im-T*# 
press the minds of all present with the importance of 
the duty of thanksgiving ; and it was the largest con 
gregation ever assembled in the chnrch on a similar 
occasion. The decorations were very pretty and ap
propriate for the occasion, the chancel windows being 
especially attractive. The church presented one of 
the finest sight» that the eye could desire to look 
upon ; and the decorations, which were placed in po
sition by the deft fingers of the ladies and gentlemen 
in connection with the congregation, were gorgeons ; 
and they are to be congratulated, and are deserving 
of praise tor the taste and skill displayed.

Niagara Falls.—Daring the season now closing, 
a larger number of visitera than usual have attended 
the services of Christ Church ; and it is worthy of 
note that they have been, almost without exception, 
English. Whilst American tourists -seldom think of 
attending public worship when Sunday oomee, those

Mitchell.—The incumbent of Trinity Chnrch has 
returned from a vacation tour to the Maratime Pro 
vinces. The parish of Trinity is very important as a 
Chnrch strong-hold, being, next to Stratford, the

■ ~ " The odngrega 
school has 

ion chnrch of
St. Marv, Dublin. The congregation is small, though 
the only other chnrch in the plaoe is Roman Catho 
lie. It is a Roman Catholic Irish settlement. The 
Chnrch Sunday-school has but twenty-five scholars 
A frequent intercommunion of onr clergy must be pro
ductive of much good. In theee western dioceses the 
clergy have more material advantages, greater nnm-

8TOBAL ADDRESS FROM THE BISHOP OF HURON IN BE
HALF OF THE DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

The Chapter House, London^ Oct. 9th, 1882.
“ To the Clergy and Laity of the iHpcete of Huron :— 

“Beloved Brethren,—Ac the récent, session of 
Synod the following resolutions were passed :—

“Resolved, that the Lord Bishop be respectfully 
requested to appoint as a Day of Thanksgiving for 
the blessing of harvest, the day set apart by the 
civil authorities, and as a day of intercession for 
Foreign Missions, the day recommended by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, and that His Lordship be re
quested to appoint, as heretofore, two Sundays on 
which collections may be made for ‘ Algoma ’ and 
‘ Foreign Missions ' respectively." _—->

“ I therefore, in compliance with the above reso
lutions, request yon to observe as the Diocesan Day 
of Thanksgiving this year, as well as in the future, 
the day that may be appointed by the Government, 
and of which yon will receive notice through the 
public press.”

“In order, however, that the Diocese of Algoma 
may have the full share of the Christian sympathy 
and liberality of onr people, I appoint Sunday, 
October 29th, 1882, for a special appeal to be made 
in all the churches of the Diocese, and request that

and even
ts onr Dio-

the Offertory on that day, both at morning i 
ing services, be devoted, as usual, towards



Il
obligations to the Missionary Diocese of AI 

goma."'
“Praying that God may cause you to abound in 

this and in all your efforts to extend the Redeemer’s 
Kingdom,

“ l am, your affectionate friend and Bishop,
“I. Hvron."

A LOOM.
Kroui our owu Verreenemieut.

A*ote* of the riret ritir of the Mtho/> to Z>iA> Superior, 
1882.—Under ordinary circumstances this mission 
would have been visited a month or two earlier in the
year, batowiug to the lateness of the present Bishop !>jw|li|e otiier8 strongly advocated our pushing o 
arrival^nd the imposs.hihty of secnnng the services v further> which meant the carrying of the c 
of the Rev. C. T. Wilson as his guide any sooner. ft„ thfi nv„r * t«
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son, the misaionary at Chiefs Bay, for whose arrival 
we had been watching impatiently. He was accom
panied by two Indians, Joseph K., the Catechist, and 
Wens S„ l>oth formerly Shmgwauk hove. Joyful 
greetings were soon exchanged and the ascent of the 
river was continued, the party now numlieriug tint, 
one of whom was a Mr. Palmer, a member of the Lou 
don Stock Exchange, whom we met on Iroard the 
Mtfmtoloi, and who, on hearing of our intended ex 
jKHlitiou requested, and was mod gladly accorded 
permission to accompany us. By p.m. we reached 
camp Alexander, at the foot of n rushing rapid, at 
which the canoes were nul.uleu, landed and carried up 
the Bluff, while a solemn council was held as to our 
further movements, some being in favour of halting 
where we were, content with the lalxuir of the day,

on one 
canoes

and all the baggage over a portage between two and 
leug. Thestart was not effected till Monday, September 4th, by threy mUe„ , Tho rtv of prognw, however,

the Steamer ^.mtoh,, ; the party including alsoi a Lamet, the day,\nd so sicks of flour.pork, blanket*, 
young friend of the Bishop s from Toronto and John- L. Ac wen) &trihutod, tie,! up and thing over the 
me M one of the Shmwank toys, the latter being hon|dUw wlloIti Wtiigbt m Lach case supported 
deputed specify to took after the tents and other b(0ftd ^ ^ BCIWW the foXad .
ornnpmg outfit of which there was a somewhat for Ln,sladeu the party reached the,r dost,uatmn tor the 
midaWv array. Thanks to an impenctjmble fog the En/of the portage, some making a
SSft d,d“0t »u,al till Tuesday the 5th backwards and forwards. Hero wu had a

mto the clear »,ter, of L,te Superior,t£" ^1°^. Tu û!i«
«"» J" lâchipwote» .Me-d., jJSh .off We,„ el^utd <ihoogh !h.

Meantime, the tn.d UP treeh b.^ *them)
^““der»hlr-^lld » I'M.- sea ri.iiie the ceptem [ (of ^ re0Qy over hj|1 „hooMer bil lonJ

™ tiiVIf 150 or 200 lbs. end trudge off ou his two
oTnnnwwe wh.el f.l] L , - . ' . 1 *1 mile tamp, over u very rough and atouv trackof purpose which tell m with our views most admit-1 , . . , , . J " . .. .ablvTas it would save not a little waste of valuable"*1? ^t&ke
time. The only point touched daring the day was uci'in their case w.th-
Jack Fish Bay, ontlie north shore, a wild secln led out 66 or «ward, but just because the Bishop t ar- 
spot, at which we entered a beautiful little inlet, com- ? > ti" the,r hvee, and in no other
pletely land-locked, where, even with a storm raging *a> “U,kl, L T1**, him or their 
outside, all would be still and calm, as if ,t had been ?' g^tode for Him whose Go>pel lmd brought 
a far off inland lake. The only discoverable sigu of themout of ttoir pagan darkness The transport of the 
Ufe to be seen here was a solitary shantv erected close was a lr,u^h t^ Phy8,cal endurance. One of

0<-t. I if iHg2

«town the lake, Mr. Ditchhum kindly taking them i 
his large lx>at. On their return they assembled at 
the picnic ground, where there was a substantial tea 
provided by the ladies of the village. Swings were 
secured in the trees, and all enjoyed themselves, hav
ing ha<l a most delightful day.

Sept. "28th was the harvest festival. Matins aud 
Holy Communion at 11 a. ra.. dinner at 1 p. m., pro
vided m the shed on the whnrf, kindly lent by Mr 
Sbuttleworth for the occasian ; evensong and sermon 
at It p.m., and tea at 5 p.m. The services were very 
well attended both morning and afternoon. The 
church was beautifully decorated in a truly catholic 
manner, ami the d^y was one of rejoicing to all who 
took part in it. The proceeds were dovoted to the 
parsonage fund.

Tho Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowne hogs to acknow. 
lodge the handsome gift of I17.UU towards the par
sonage fund, per the Synod of Niagara, beiug the 
harvest festival offertory of St. Barnabas' Church, 
St. Catharines, donated by the Rev. Alex. Macuab.

Gokk Bay.—The Rev. Macaulay Tooke desires to 
acknowledge the sum of $*2*2 from Mrs. Jno. Robinson, 
ami $9.7ft from Miss Mary Robinson, both of thé 
township of Mills. These snms wore collected by 
Mrs. and Miss Robinson from friends in the vicinity 
of Cookstowu and Beeton, towards the erection of a 
church m the township of Mills, Mamtoulin.

by the shore, the hill rising above it to the hieght of I™*5 Vv ,us “ we,Kht’ the, l,w» ^y*
âOOfeet, while theclearbtie water lay below, «deep Kart*1 °.ff l° h*W* ov,tir* t°1^ aftcr ^htfall. and 
that tto steamer, during her stay, lay moored to the *boulan ^>ur afterwards they returnetl to the camp 
trees growing on the edge. Thirty or forty feet above hart>m« ,fc ou l,.eir ^ulders. w.thout acculent, in tho
<he water s edge were the stakes driven into the erev- ,lark* over a V*tl\ *° t‘nckl>' »tr*"u W1,h r(fkx that 11 
toes of the rocks bv the survey party of the Canada *as ^ ^ U\r the onlmary pvxlestnsu to
Pacific R. R. Co., indicating the level at which the *aVel it, unencumhered in broad daylight, without 
track will be laid. Certainly if this is a fair specimen f™laeut tumbling. Before long the camp fire blazed 
of the wo* to be accomplished by the Syndicate (and ”5*ti,v,DR a w,erd* effect to the surronmimg
judging by the general leatures of the' shore hue it prepiirevi and partaken of. blankets
seemed to be! not a lew troubles oi engineering skill ï»tnbu1f<kl “d eTtir>U,‘u« Dmade ready the m;ht. 
will characterise the task they have undertaken. Theu 1111 K*11*®'**1 »“t° the Bishop s tent for evening 
Leaving Jack Fish Bay behind ns we had a most de- HW1* ln‘ W- Jumping with greatest alsc- 
lightlul trip during the rest of the day, running about f™m thti.lr M8,lu lbe «pen a,r where they had 
amile from the store, in and ont tbroogh counUess ^^ ^mstdves exhausted with tiie fatigues of the 
islands, wooded to the water’s edge, throngh deep, P*?’ tud. before ^ a profound silence reigned, hrok- 
though narrow channels. The hours divided pleas- e? only by a, m.v' °'*lous suore Ir°ui one of the tired 
antiy between the wUd though desolate scenery about !‘lee.lfr’i’ or by tbe l,WtititGr music of the neighbouring
ns and the perusal of Fronde’s life of Carv le with its ra6®K Q . , .
^ - 1 Friday, Sept. 8th. At daybreak Mr. Renison aud

the Bishop started off to catch some trout ( the others 
remaining at their posts to make the necessary pro- 

whose fears and anxieties as to his unbeleif ho en- f°r breakfast) but returned before long with
deavonrs to soothe by the assnranoe that tbe “ differ- y b , a.c ozou evidences of their piscatorial skill,
enoes between them lay not so much in inward feel- v B thunderstorm which descended and
ings and convictions, as in the varities of outward ex. drenched Bishop and Presbyter alike, without respect

•of persons. After breaklast, which was i
truly, if the essential varieties of Christianity are ac-1the time under canvas, aU assembled again for
oepted on both sides, hot were they in this case ? morning prayers. Several Indian hymns were sang, 

Nepigon Bay was reached by 11 p.m., and the|VJe8U8: lovf of my soul,” “ There’s a land that is 
mouth of the river, from which it derives its name, by “ure* than day, Ac. &c. and one of the party will not 
1Î o’clock ; bat as the night was dark and the channel I soon forget the effect produced on him, as he heard 
narrow and tortuous our cautions Captain declined to ““ iome®m those “songs of Zion” song in a strange 
take his good shin any farther so we were landed in k°aRue Bnr*in a Htrauge, far-off land, as his thoughts 
one of the ship’s boats to find Mr. T., the genial and instinctively went back to bis own beloved flock in a 
obliging agent of the Hudson Bay Co., standing on theldl8ta1nt Clty’ *b® fl®ck no longer of his personal pas 
dock, prepared to guide the Bishop’s steps to his own1?116! .care* .* and forever, of his deep, un
hospitable mansion, an invitation which was declined on^nging affection. As the rain was still descending 
mth many ^l*n'f°, the Bishop preferring to take his m torrents, which wholly forbad, for the present, all 
share with tho other members of t-to party in any I further progress, we settled ourselves down as oom- 
“ burdens" that might have to be endured. So the|fortab¥ “ possible to our varions occupations, one 
tents were pitched on the grassy slope overlooking the sketching, another studying Indian, another writinj 
Nepigon, and we were all soon wrapped in profound- UP ™* diary, the three occupants of the episcopa 
eet slumber. tout seated an the ground, their feet covered with a

Thursday, Sept. 7th. By 6 a. m. the same signal H”* converging to a common centre, Towards 
to rifle wm given, then the fire was lighted, bread I however, there was a loll in the storm, and one
baked, tea infused, bacon fried and other preparations andfan0^er peeped out to inveetigate the “prob-
m«<b for a luxurious breakfast on the green- abilities. Here, however, a new question arose, 
sward, after which we had morning prayers together. Having lost a whole forenoon, would it be possible for 
By 10 a. m., some Indians having been secured to 80 fargea party, so heavily_ laden with “impedimenta" 
pnddlT the two we started up the river, meeting! reac“ Nepigon Mission before Sunday ? The
at the very outeet a long and difficult rapid, which I general opinion declared the thing impossible, and so 
noronsititod the lightening of the canoes bv the land- resolved to divide the party, the olencal element tup el two or three of the party, who walked to a 160 P^h on with as few encumbrances aa possible 
point at the toe* of Lwk« Helenf where all met again. whUe others remained, to follow at their leisure 
The lake was crossed in about an hoar, and then be- M tbey 86w ProPor. 
gen* steady up-stream paddle, the carrent at some] (To be continued.)
sharp angles running so rapidly as to need all " 
available mnsole in the party, both episeopel, clertoal

Dvnchvri h, Parry Sovnd Distbict.—-Mr. Thomas 
Butler desires grwtefullv to acknowledge the receipt 
of a box of lawks, Sunday-school papers aud leaflets, 
from the Rev. H. Owen, of Scarborough Parsonage, 
West Hill. We are indebted to that gentleman for 
many packages of pajierK. which have been of great 
help to ns, ami a benefit to tho Sunday-school.

The Rev. R. Mosley, of Parry Sound, bel.l divine 
service ou Sunday the 10th of September, which was 
well attended. It was a great pleasure to the Church 
people here to go throngh the grand ohl service with 
a properly appointed minister, especially aa the op
portunity so rarely occurs.

S. Eearbrr’s Assistant
TO THK INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

and lay, to be brought into pley. 
canoe wee seen at eome ^isaa 
This turned out to be occupied

About 4 p. m. el UoesEAV.—On Sept. 12th the- Sunday• scholars 
iM towards us. I sembled in the Ohnroh of the Redeemer at ton o’clock 

tiie Rev. Mr. Beni-1 pun., tor prayers, from whence they went tor e i

Thk Catkchihm.

Ij. What is the secoml article of the Christian 
aitb ?

A. I believe in Jeans Christ, His only Sou, our 
Lord.

Q. Who is Jesus Christ?
A. The only Son of God, the Redeemer and Saviour 

of the world.
Q. Who gave Him the name Jesus ?
A. God, by the angel Gabriel (Lev. ii. 21), and 

because He should save His people from their sins. 
(St. Matt. i. 21.)

Q. What does tiie name Jeans signify ?
A. “ Jehovah, our Saviour, or, “ Jehovah is salva

tion." Hoihea, the son of Nnn, had, by God’s com
mand, his name changed into Jehoshua, which was 
shortened into Joshua, and represented in Greek by 
Jesus. He first bore this name. The first syllable is 
the Hebrew J&h^and Hoehea is salvation.)

Q. In what respect does He save us from our sins ? 
A. From their guilt, by bestowing pardon; from 

their defiling power, by imparting the grace of His 
spirit, i.e., He saves the drunkard from his drunken
ness, the thief from his dishonesty, Ac.

Q. What does this name specially remind ns of ?
A. That we are saved from our sins, not in them.
Q. How do we honour His name ?
A. Outwardly : by making some sign of reverence, 

rowing the head or bending the knee. Inwardly : 
>y pleading with the Father the saving power of His 
Son’s name. (Phil. ii. 9.)

Q. What is meant by the Greek name Christ ?
A. The Anointed One, or in Hebrew, Messiah.
Q. Is this title especially claimed for our Lord 

JofltIB ? ^
A. Yes. (Acts ii. 86, 9-‘22.( ‘
Q. What was the ground of the importance attached 

to this title ? , j
A. The prophets had led the Jews to expect that 

one so called should com* to save. (Ps. ii. 2 ; Dan. 
ix. 26 ; Isa. lxi, 1.)

Q. What does anointing mean ?
A. Pouring oil on the head, as a rite of consecration 

to an office.
Q. What public persons were set apart by anoint

ing ?
A. Prophets (I Kings, xix. 16); priests (Dev. WU-* 

12) ; and Kings (I 8am. r. 1 ; xvi. 18 ; I Kings l. 87.)
Q. With what oil were priests anointed ?

u A. Es. not. 22.

lii
■«
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g With what was our Saviour anomtod ?
A. Act* x. H8. 
g. When ?
A. At Hi* Baptism.
g. By whom V
A By Ood the Father.
g. To what office was he auoiutod ?
A. To those of Prophet. Prio*t, and King, 
g What is the work of a Prophet ?
A. To make known the will of (iod, iu regard to the 

pant, present, or the future.I, P
g, Dul out Lord act as a ptvphel only when He 

foretold the re* to ration of Jerusalem V
A. No : in all Hi* discourses He declared the will of 

(iod, and spoke iu ill* name. (John v. lit ; xiv. "24.i

Church,’’ and has silently “ put to silence the iguor- 
ance of foolish men.' In losing him the Church has 
lost one of her most saintly ministor-., one of her 
brightest ornaments, one of her firmest pillars, one of 

ahlfwt advocates, an<l one of the most learned ex- 
pouents of her principles.

As a specimen of the “ ignorance of foolish men,” 
displayed by some of the traducers of the late Divine, 
1 l>eg leave to furnish you with the following 
anecdote :—

Between forty and fifty years ago f had the sole 
charge, as curate, of a small parish in the Cecity of 
Kent, hugland named Stodmarsli, situated, as its 
apjadlation implies, in the midst of a marsh. It was 
usually joined, as it was in my case, to some other 
curacy or some small incumbency, ho that I found, on

dorresponùmcf.
All Letters util appear with the names uf the irrilrrs in Jull 

and ue <la not hold ourselves resjtonstble for then 
opinions.

a spgg espion.

welfare of the Church ? The echo of common sense 
and common honesty must answer, yes. What is 
thought of Parliamentary electors who, for fear or 
favour, vote cxmtrary to their convictions; or, who 
holding certain opinions, have not backbone enough 
to endorse them at the polls? And shall we, the 
keepers of the people’s consciences, the “salt of the 
earth," the living standards of conduct, act in a way 
that would bring an ungodly layman into contempt 
an«l discredit in the eyes of those whom we would 
not admit within the pile of the Church ? Most as
suredly not.

Upon these grounds, therefore, sir, T voted agaiusb 
this clause ; and thus apparently placé.! myself m 
opposition to my Bight Rev. Father, the Venerable 
the A relict ideacous, and the reverend clergy. On the

entering upon my duties, that my predecessor had ground that as a member of the Syudd of the diocese
jelee- of Huron, I eonld not under any circumstances stifle

8ik,~ It must bn a matter of unalloyed satisfaction 
and pleasure to all who have read the account of the 
proceeding* of the Synod of Huron to find that the 
unfortunate misunderstanding between the Bishop of 
Huron aud Archdeacon Mark has been amicably sett
led.

1 would venture re«pectfully to make a sugge turn 
to the Bishop to inaugurate a movement tc release the 
Archdeacon from a heavy burden which this unfor
tunate affair has, most people will think improperly, 
been laid upon ban. Believing that this suggestion 
will be cordially supported if thus liegun, I will gladly 
subscribe ten dollar», or even two dollars for every 
humlrciljmlWforibediMpJjO two thousand, which “dame 
rumour ” says is about the amount of costs incurred by 
the Arcluleaopo, and which the same “dame” says 
he is ill able to meet. The Bishop would give a uoble 
proof of his sincerity, which would greatly raise him 
in the estimation, not only of those who agree with 
him, but also of those who have differed from him in 
ranch that has been done in this sad business.

Thomas Jones.
Diocese of Huron, Oct 4tb, 1881.

been in the habit of using only a surplice wheu cele6- 
bratmg Divine Worship, and I wa* but too bappv to 
have the privilege of carrying on their custom.

Shortly after my appointment, the non-resident 
vicar received some premotion, and a new vicar was 
appointed to Stodmarsli. On the Sunday succeeding 
his institution, this gentleman arrived for the .purpose 
of “ reading himself in,” and preached in his black 
university gown.

On his departure I asked among the parishioners, 
wealthy farmers, how they liked their new vicar 

Ob," said one, “we dont like him at all ; lie’s a 
Pnsevite.” “ A Puseyitc ! ” I exclaimed, in astonish 
raent, l>eing aware of the gentleman's low church pro 
divines, “ how do you make that oat?" “Why 
ir, was the astounding explanation' “ he preaches in a 

black yutrn."
Vincent Clements.

Peterboro’, Oct. il, 1882.

THE AMENDED HURON CANON—DISCI
PLINE OF LUE CLERGY.

of

A LG Obi A.

Dkak Sir,—Will yon kindly give me space grate
fully to acknowledge the receipt of a large case, con-, 
taming, amongst other things, a moat useful selection 
of wearing apparel aud kuic knacks for|Mrs.Crompton 
and daughters, suit of black clothes for myself, a val
uable addition to my library,consisting of a Cruden’s 
Concordance, Practical Sermons, Exeter llall Sermons 
by Bishmi of London, Davidson’s Connuemtary on the 
Proi»er Psalms, Memoirs of Sir Walter Scott (The 
Chandos Classics) some copies of Dickens’ works and 
others too numerous to mention ; a gooil number of 
Prayer Books ami Children's Hymn Books for my 
churches : a really splendid alter doth, large enough 
to furnish two tables in my back wood's place of wor
ship; some Testaments and a whole pile of Tractates 
and o<ld numbers, from Miss Wilsou, Westmoreland, 
England. I would also take this opportunity to say 
that I lnixe received official intimation from W.P. At
kinson, Esq., Sec.-Treas. Dio., Synod of Toronto, that 
there have been paid into my account, care of A. H. 
Campbell, Esq., Treas. Dio. of Algoma, the following 
amounts, viz., for St.Margaret’s Church, Cyprus, $50. 
for St. James' Church, Berriadale, $50. and for St. 
Michael's Church, Allansville, $100, in response to an 
application I made.

I remain, etc.,
William Crompton, 

Travelling Clergyman, Dio. of Algoma 
Aspdiu, P. O., Oct. 18th 1882.

pd

THE LATE DR. PL'SEY.

Sir,—Many, perhaps thirty years ago, I read 
letter or a pamphlet written by Dr. Puaey, in answer 
to some of the numerous attacks made upon him by 
the Low Church party, in which occurred the follow 
ing paragraph :—

“ I feel convinced that nothing save death in the 
bosom of the Church of England will satisfy m; 
opponents that I am a loyal son of that Church, and 
that I have no intention whatever of withdrawing 
from her Communion.**

I quote from memory, but the touching pathos o 
the rebuke impressed itself so forcibly upon my mind 
that ! have no hesitation in using inverted commas 
and in thus pledging myself to its substantial accuracy 

Now, Dr. Posey has died “ in the bosom of the

Sir,—As I was the only member of the Synod 
the Diocese of Huron, who voted against the thin 
clause of the amended canon, which relates to the 
publication of anonymous pamphlets, I may be al 
lowed, perhaps, with your permission, to make a few 
statements regarding the position I have taken ant 
the clause in question.

I have been asked by a number of esteemed breth 
reu both clerical and lay, why it was that I eliouli 
have placed myself iu direct opposition to the whole 
clergy of the diocese, many of whom have been more 
years in the sacred ministry than I have been in the 
world.

When I answer that in placing myself in this nuen- 
viable position. I liave l»een actuated by a sense of 
roepuusibility, there is no one, I am snre, but who 
will give me credit for acting from pure and consci
entious motives. The Church has seen ht, in this 
)ominion, to revive the primitive and almost apos

tolic custom of holding diocesan Synods, thus confer
ring upon the clergy’ grave and onerous responsibili
ties. If, therefore, these bodies are to be of any 
practical use, it they are to meet the objects for 
which they were instituted, there must be perfect 
reedom of discussion and perfect independence of ac- 
iion. Every member of a diocesan Synod is morally 
xrand to express his honest opinion by word or vote, 
otherwise he is unfaithful to the solemn trust reposed 
in him, and has no right to attend Synod. Unless a 
clercvman regards his diocesan Synod as something 
more than a mete mutual admiration society or a 
whitewashing machine : unless he comes prepared to 
act for what he considers the best and highest inter
ests of the Church in general and the diocese in par
ticular, he had far better stay at home and attend to 
bis flock, otherwise his time is worse than wasted, 
and his taking his seat in the Synod a solemn and do 
liberate farce. «j* ,, _,w. ^

This may appear strong language, but I do not 
think any one, on calm consideration, can deny its 
truth. I know there are dozens of my brethren— 
men my superiors in many gifts and graces—who, for 
the sake of peace, will allow many things to pass 
which they do not approve of, especially in this dio
cese of Huron. Again, I know that for fear of bring 
ing upon themselves the imputation of factiousness,, £ 
large number remain neutral, or absent themselves 
when the voting takes place.

But surely this is a mistaken view of the matter. 
Truth—not expediency—is our only lawful ruler, and 
nothing can excuse our disloyalty to it. We are con 
tinually preaching to our people that whatever may 
be the weakness, follies, blindness and inconsisten 
of others, their lives are subject to an absolute un
changeable standard of right and wrong, and that to 
Ood alone are they directly responsible, and from

them. N

any
my honest convictions.

I know I bave taken high ground in these remarks, 
and possibly some rimy read this with a-cyni
cal smile. But “ let those laugh who win,” let 
those smile whose conscience smiles upon them, and 
who can say that without fear or favour they have 
discharged their legi-lative duties iu accordance with 
their honest, unbiassed opinions.

These are “brave^words’’ aud "talk is cheap;” hut 
I do not think any one can deny the sense and sound
ness of the principles upon which they are baaed. I 
am not posing as a paragon of moral courage or seek 
ing a little ch«ap notoriety, I may or I may not boas» 
good as my word, hut this does not effect the great 
immortal principle at st ike.

And, lastly, I am not heieby denouncing my bro
ther clergymen for not voting with me (beyond merely 
pointing out the mistaken view which many seem to 
take) for these reasons :—(1) I believe many honestly 
believe this amended canon to be conducive to the 
best interests of the Church ; (2) A good many were 
not present when the voting took place, from una
voidable causes ; (3) Many abstained from voting foi 
the sake of peace ; (4) Some did not vote against the 
canon from a horror of being thought factious owing 
to the indiscreet conduct of the principal opponent of 
the measure ; (5) Some—probably the largest num
ber—did not vote against it because they believed it 
would be a dead letter anyway ; (6) A large number 
did not vote at all, because, owing to the confusion at 
the time, they did not know what was being put to 
the Synod. I know of a number who were thns pre
vented, and who, I hope, will aÿow themselves in 
the columns of the Dominion Churchman.

However these remarks may apply, this I do know, 
that more than one half the Synod remained sitting 
when the canon was submitted and voted neither 
pro nor con ; and this, moreover, I know, that at 
least a score of clergymen who were present told me 
personally that they were utterly opposed to the 
ànon, audintended to vote against it.

How was it, then, that when his Lordship asked if 
it were the pleasure of the Synod that this canon be
come law, mine was the only voice which answered 
no. Silence in a case like this gives consent,11 and I 
bund it impossible, according to my light, to give 
consent to what I considered, and always will con
sider an absurd, un-British, mischievous and im
pertinent interference with the personal liberty of 
the clergy and the freedom of the press, 
alike to common sense and common justice 
spirit of the Church of England.

This then is my position regarding my isolated ac
tion. We are told to be “first pure, then peaceable ;*’ 
and much as I deplore this miserable acrimony and 
strife, deeply as I respect the office of my Right Rev
erend Father, highly as I esteem my brother clergy
men of Huron as a class, I could not, I cannot, and 
I will not support, either positively or negatively, 
that which is revolting to my instincts as a man, a 
Briton, and a priest of God’s Holy Church.

Having treated of general principles in this letter, I 
hope to speak next week of the amended canon in 
particular, and anonymous writing in general.

Asking your grace for trespassing upon your valu
able space,

I remain vonrs, dec,
The Parsonage, R- F. Dixon.

Bothwell, Ont., Sept. ‘29th, 1882.

this nothing can absolve Why, then,

Bright'b Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver or 
Urinary Diseases.—Have no fear of any of these 
diseases if you use Hop Bitters, as they will prevent 
and cure the worst cases, even when yon have been 
made worse by some great puffed up pretended cures.

I The fruitful season of the year is prolific with many 
forms of Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera lnfaBtum, Ac.,

not apply this to ourselves in the matter of Synodical as a sale-guard and positive cure for those distress- 
action? If we support or abstain from opposing ing and Often sudden and dangerous attacks nothmg
measures which we believe to be wrong, are we no can surpass that 1
unfaithful to our sacred tenet as legislators for the Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

ible medicine,

-X<-
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It has been remarked that the quota
tion, “it is better to give than to receive," 
applies to medicine, kicks and advice, 
bat this rale don't apply to Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Those 
tvho receive that, get a reliable and in
fallible remedy for Cholera Morbus, Colic 
Dysentery, Cancer of the Stomach and 
Bowels and all Summer Complaints of 
Infanta and Adults.

If you ark ruined in health from any 
cause, especially from the use of any of 
the thousand nostrums that promise so 
largely, with long fictitious testimonials, 
have no fear. Resort to Hop Bitters at 
once, and in a short time you will have 
the most robust and blooming health.

New Invention.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can
ada, for changing common window’s to 

* Bay Windows. The invention is also 
patented in the United States, and is 
having a large sale in every State. I 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana
da, and offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
8900 capital can secure the manage 
ment and an interest in the business.

1 Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. S. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
U. S. A.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed," and Dr. H. 
Janes was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
preparation which cored his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently oared. The Doctor now 
(rives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cures night-sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
odd in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO., 1082 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

7 Pep Cent. Net
Kcounty Tkrrr te Alt Times ikr I.mb 
wttbeâl «hr KnlMing*. Interest ftetnl- 
anutial. Nothin*! ever Iwpii lost. ‘iMk tear 
of residence and Mh m the business. Beat 
of refermera. Senti for putlruUr. If you 
have mono,-to Iran SI.ft. Cost* lulvtuto- 

ed, interest kept up and iriuolpal guaranteed in 
ease of foreclosure.

U. ft. K JOHNSTON A h«N. 
Negotiators of Mortgage Lana, Sr. Paul. Minn 

Please mention tl ie paper.

A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook Stove

B. BLACKBALL, 
BCX31C33I3SrDER,

Account Book Manufacturer, Paper 
Ru er, Ac.

V * 9 KING 8T. EAST TORONTO. 
Entrance through Willing A Williamson's store 

Manufacturer of the new Flexible Pa* for Office 
Stationery. Estimates given 
of Pape; Ruling, Bookbi

PILES !
immediately Believed

eventually cured by the use 
of

The Medical
Pile Remedy.

Sent by poet, with complete instruc
tions, on reoeipt,of 81.

HUGH MILLER * CO.,
167 King St. East, Toronto.

T*E GREAT SECRET
Of the wonderful success of the

WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
™ MACHINES

lies in the fact that the material need in their 
construction is of » very Superior Quality, and 
that extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
ever^part is properly fitted and adjusted to its

Ladies who have need our Machines for four
teen or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 
using other machines, such as skipping stitches, 
breaking threads, etc- etc.

The Williams Machines do not take flta or get 
out of order, or become played oat in three or 
tour yean like some Inferior machinée, but with 
ordinary care win last a lifetime. Thousands of 
partis# who have need our Machines for ten 
yean and upwards ere continually recommend
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine,

HEAD office—347^ Metre Dame-et.,
MONTREAL

tobonto office:—68 Klng-et., west.

The Combination
On the principle of the self-feeder. The tire never 
goes out. Not more expensive in fuel than the 
common stove or range. As a baker ur excelled.

Parties desiring the stove will do well to order 
at once as only n limited number can be manu- 
factured this mmo i.

Some of those now using the Combination 
Dr. S. Robinson. 41 Breadalbane St., Hev. W. D. 
Fowls, 234 St. James 8q., C. Howartb, Druggist, 
843 Yonge St., W East, .174 Yonge St, E. F. Clarke, 
Prop. t>n»wgr Ssmtim*/, W’. Turnbull, 29 «Valton St., 
Misa J. Muttlvmev, 244 Simcoe St., Mrs. Nowell, 
50 Wood St., H. J Brown. 38 St. Mary St.. P. Clock- 
ing, 107 University St.. R. Dwyer. 5 Sullivan St., 
J. Bannerman, 18 Dovereourt Road. John Smith, 
9 Kingston Road.

F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,
set t ssgr Ml reel, T<

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
rBKKXKK*.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

'|X)RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS BBMOVU» TO

54 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

outrei—Al M Kleg FM. Wml.

G P. SHARP

P. CHANEY & CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
BEN0VAT0BS.

J3« KING STREET EAST.
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds end pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mettra seos. Cheap.

H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
93 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

(Bililtrs & Jkrt B talers,
Pier a ad Maatie Ultrrwrs.

Picture Frame»,
vtagB, Paintings, Ac.

PH0SPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Nbwmamet, March SB, 1882. 

Mebsbb. LOWDEN A CO., Toronto.
Genre,—I have taken one bottle ef Dr. Austin’s 

Phosphatine, recommended by Dr. Bently, of 
this place, and have received great benefit from 
it. I believe that after taking five or six bottles 
I shall be quite free from a nervous tremour 
which has troubled me since I was 16, and now 
am (61) sixty-one years of age.

Yours truly,
I J. S. WETHERILL.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sols Agent for the Dominion,

65 Front Street East, Toronto.

UIRES’|jE,KÎST5S.SÎS£.9?5g
Il Hclous. wholesome, sparkling Temperance bever-

JVttste mwsr-a^vtSSic: tt

KKMINISCKNl KS. chiefly of Otirl College 
ami the Oxford Movement. Hy the Krv 1 
Mosley, formerly Fellow of Oriel, «vol» St is 

A rt.ANTIS ; the Antediluvian World. Hy Igna
tiu, Donnelly. Illuxlratesl t >S

HISTORY Ol' IHI CHURCH Ol EN<i 
LAND FROM i860. Hy Win. Nassau 
Molcxworth, M.A., Honorary Canon of 
Manchester « rt

KSSAVS on the Pirating Matter m the An in 
Relation to Putrefsi tion and Infection. Hy
Prof, Tyndall..................  16s

OU V fil 111 I DKK.V , W itrdt (w tlte Strtov
ful. Errai the writings of Char les Kingsley 1 8y 

VHK I.IIKRARY HISTORY OK KNC.I aNI) 
in the end of the 18th and beginttiitg ol the 
toth venturv. By Mrs. Oliphant. , sols. « yo

EVERY nvY I IKK AT ETON, HARROW, 
RUtiBV, snd orher t.rrat Public Schools, 
sketvhvd Vy Head Scholars. With j, illustra- 
lit*»............................................ ,. i so

HINTS TO PREACHERS. Illustrated by Ser 
moils ami Addresses Hy S. Reynolds Mole,
Canon of Lincoln................ • 00

LENTEN SERMONS; Pleached chiefly to 
Young Men at the Universities, between A.U. 
t8<8 and 1874. By the Rev. K. B. Pusey,
1X1»............................................................. i S«>

SERMONS l*reached tie fore the University of 
Oxford, lietween A.D. tSyyand 1871. Hy the
Rev. EL B. Pusey, 1». l>...........  1 L

1 HE. HUMAN MIND; A Treatise on Mental
Philosophy. Hy ELlward 1. Hamilton. I > 11 . 1 so 

THE RÉVÉLATION OF THE RISEN 
LORD. Ry Brooke Foss Westcott, I». IX.
Canon of Peterborough ................ 1 00

MORAL RF.FORM. with Remarks on Practi
cal Religion. By A. Cleveland Coxe, Rivhop
of Western New York...............................\.... 7s

THE DECAY OF MODERN PREACHING 
An Eaxay. Ry J. P. Mahalfy, Fellow ahd 
Professor of Ancient History, Trinity College,
Dublin ........................................................ , 00
AY Post free. Catalogue on applivalion.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON.
7*4 King Street El., Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR. GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac- In Stock and to Order
tee YONRE »ST.. TOKONTO.

MISS BURNETT,
jj^RENCH Millinery, DrotuunAkiog anti 

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.
T1 King Ht. West,

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those *’Ki. K B H A T K D 
(■■MEM AND UK I, I.It for CHURCHES. 
ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and Circular# lent
^ HENRY McSHANK & 00.,

I, iu., u.m.a.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
1HPOBTEB8 OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS An.
‘ASS Veeae-Mireet,

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Caleomlntng and general 

House Painting.
Workshops, a Victoria street

H. STONE, 8ENR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 YONGE ST.

KW No connection with any Arm of the 
Same Name.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Gould.

THOMAS SQUIKK,
Proprietor

Sir- The only house in Toronto that employs 
6 rat class practical men to prose 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

A Clergymans Tbbtimohy,—W. E Gifford. 
Pastor M- E. Church, Bothwell, was for two years 
a sufferer with Dyspepsia m its worst form, until 
ss he state# 'life became an actual burden.’ 
Three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
him, and he telle us In a recent letter that he 
considers it the beet family medicine now before 
the country for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

5»ÏSf88R®5teS5SttMi5K

NEW BOOKS.

' “S J
lotte \ oof* 7 vuar.

EVERY »AY LIFE AT ETON IIARH/ym** *
îîÿïwra1 0th"r °"'*t

YOUNG’S AN8LYTICAL CONcORDAWrw ‘ W
to the Bible 4to, cloth I AN°®

THE PARABLE:» OF OUR lord isn'00 
> MyVitoTe.ZrrChri*:'Net Fortn
COMMON LIER HKRMONH. It,'."*.' ”

sktue Clarke, M A. editor ’’ Parish StJuI 
xlne." ............‘............... “»*a

FIVE. ADDHKHHKH DELIVERED TO THi W 
Vandidatee for Ordination. Hy Rev ( anon S way tie ......................................... «wju

the: very woiiDH of our lord and W
1W Goe^ls* Cbrt#t *»« the

DICTIONARY OF the: church. Ancient "
* mul eru. 8 0|
MITSI.AV : or the Con version of Pomerania 

A true story of the Khotee o the Haltie in 
the 12'h century. Hy Right Rev. Rob Mil 
•i»»n ...................................................... “ . M

DAILY FAMILY PRAYER. lly Right Rev 
Walsbam How, ltlehop of Bedforo ... ." st 

CALIFORNIA FOR HEAL! H. PLEAKUR* 
end Residence. By Charles Nordhoff g e

OCVAHIONAL THOUGHTS OF AN OLD 
Invalid ............................ e

FOR SALE HY

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
Î4 Klee Nrrrl TsrssM.

CONSUMPTION

And all like dises»ee of the Head Throat end
Cheat, in cl tel ing the Eye, Ear and Heart, 

successfully treated at the
Ontario Pulmonary Institute,

No. 135 Cbnroh Street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church. Toronto. Ont. 41. HILTON WILLIAMS, 
MIX. M.C.P.8.O.. Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin
ion of Canuls

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the most Unproved Medicated Inhalations, 
combined with the proper constitutional reme
dies. »

Nearly 40,000 earns successfully treated durlM 
the past sixteen years fur some form of head, 
threat or lung troubles.

CONSUMPTION.
There le a point which we would advert* and 

that Is the unwillingness of tbuee suffering from 
diseases of the cboet to acknowledge them selves 
In any danger until their dleeeee has reached en 
advanced stage. This arises, no doubt, In a| 
degree from the presumed hopelessness of 
cnees. We would warn all who have a trequ 
desire to “ clear the throet," and wto become 
fatigued and " out of breath * - 
rasion, that they arson the b
changea and symptoms whic ________
mattery consumption—that the disease begins in 
a majority of oaaee an “ cold," ending in “ sow 
throes;* that gradually it extends down the 
windpipe, rendering the voice slightly boeree 
and indistinct, ft ret observed on resiling aloud, 
and that finally involve# the bronchial tubes end 
the air-cells. The seat of the primary disse as Is 
In the mucous membrane of the throat, windpipe 
and bronchial tubes. The expectoration comet 
from this membrane, and the tubercular matter 
is deposited on its surface. If, 
would avoid the dangers which attend < 
tion in ite advanced mage, they will not « 
those signs of impending evil, but byi 
and judicious meant eeek to restore the offending 
organ to ite former tone and health.

By the system of Medicated Inhalation thou
sands of oases are cured after all hope of a erne 
Is past. And thousands are to-day living wit 
neeeee of this very fact. ........

Consultation free and prices of the Institute 
are within the reach of all.

If possible call personally for consultation and 
examination, but If impossible to do so write for 
a “ List of Questions " and11 Medical Treatise

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

135 Church-eL Toronto, Ont.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD

ir*acn<Ki bo

bsa
Is bequest 

■to become 
i on every slight oe- 
high road to afi those 
bien constitute pul

i'be Light Hennisse

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
• eral Sewing Machine Agent Repairs of til 

kinds of sewing machine*, needle# and parte for 
all machines.

Omen, 7 Adelelde-et. Knew
TORONTO.

ALPHONSE FBIEDBIOK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works,
Nee. 16 * 18 HOYT 8TBKKT,

Near Fulton St Brooklvn, X. T.

BIG PAY to sell our”BnbberPrintingAUmPjJ
uanmiau fynn tavt.or RROR.AOO Glevel&na,u
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Got. 1», 1882.]

-pD O TT IR EST 01ST,
lOvernvvyeixrn foreman to O. H.MoConknyJ 

Mniiufu. turer of nn«l Dealer lu

Pastry. Cakes and '
. ... Il_____ « t I tu un ilaiiilo nil. I

I
Jel, (-"barlotUi Hn"«e. Mane Manno, eU\

Toiiizuh*, |l<mo*l Turkey, etc., to order. A 
fiîu line of Confectionery Wedding Coke* niait*

on Oars-rt «Mrcrl Wtwl, Tarante.
X.rni» Cash Hlrst-Ham artirlea < nity

THK GREAT KNOLIMl REMEDY
ron TH* ci'BK or

Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pallia, Nervoue Debit! 
ty, Laaaltudv, l.oa* of Appetite. Deficient Kner 
gy Mental Depreaaioii, Séminal Weakneea, and 
all*Pel>llitetliiy Dtaeaae*. Alt who autfer in any 
form with the aliove t’ouivlalnt*. ahould procure 
a bottle at onck and obtain rcHief, for It Nkvku 
Fail*- Brice 50 cent* anil ft.

I». !.. THO VI HWO* A «
llounepaUilc Chemist\ 

o ‘I'oreme.

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

EititUk d. - i87i.

4 Queen Street East,
______  TORONTO,

NERVOUS Debility. Rlu-imnttiMti,
Lame Hack, Netiralgi i, PunUyei*, and ail 

Liver and Clieat Complaint • Immediately relieve. I 
and tienne ne tly cured by using ELEC 1 UK' 
BELTS, HANDS, and INSOLES.

trir Circulars and consultation free.

MUSIC FOR THE MILLION.
w Kveiybed) run ness Play AT WIV1IT 
•a iiiii Organ or PlaM Witheul Ineisr.
1er by William Burnet's Complete By tein of 
Music V ice |M. Including 12 fuvoiite unies.

Thin Sys-.em is unlike ■■ylblay ever pnb- 
lishrrf. If you wish a specimen tune mai'ed you 
free of cx|>cnaa so you can examine the system 
thoroughly liefore purchasing, enclose us Use 
reals la stamps to pay toe postage, etc.

Agents Wanted Everywhere. Mention this 
paper. Address alf business communications to 
WM. BURNET, P. O. Box 17U, New York City.

J^UEDKM ANN’S

FRENCH MUSTARD,
Quarter and half lb. bottles. 

GENERAL GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
K. FLACK,

:1MM «ieernrd—I. Beat, Toreale.

| ThelPores! and Beat Bedlclac ever Made.

fur» Uve properties of all other BlttenJ

IAgent onT 
■No disease e''
I Bitters are oat

i possibly long exist where Hop 
dg*> varied and perfect are thdr

I Tksy give MwUl»ae4Tl«ortothts«t4 ted taira.
To all whoee eWmployraMits nans* Irregular! 

Ity of the bo welsor  ̂urinary organa, or who i 
quire an A ppetiser^M Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
Hop Bitters are Invaluable, without llttOK-

II oat l ne. ■M|
' » matter what your 1No i lellnge or symptoms 

■are what Use disease or *ammeut Is use Hon Bit- 
Itéra Don’t wait until you JJF but If you
lonly feel bad or nünfibtoiiUM^M^ At once* 
| It may save your Ufo.lt haah**T*d hundreds.

|suffer,but use and urge themW””" 
Remember, Hop Bitters to noV 

Idrunken nostrum, bat the Purses’
■Medicine ever made i the •UfAU*' 
land HOrr* and no person or tastily"
■should be without them.

Rochester JS.T ana Toronto, uns.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

■THE—

ft fifi u week myour own town. Terms and $6 
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT * Co 

Portland. Maine
Mary had some ORAUNE ;

Her teeth were white as enow,
And everywhere that Mary went 

That OR ALINE had to go.
Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentrlflee 

Did make them whiter still ;
So friends dispel your prejudice 

And try it, ’tia for sale
BY ALL DKUM31ST».

Ae the wintry frosts disappear before the ris- 
mR sun, so de Kidney Diseases leave the body 
when Dr. Van Huron's Kidney Care is 
faithfully taken according to directions Ask 
yoor Druggist for it.

FREE TO ALL!**
Ojswt (8) Hllrsr Steal lis 

M down rolorsd J Œüdfi'l
of Wwklng. 

All senti
*lîrlù«îî5rAHal£,stolkst inches. All se 

RJLP^'vP^vIded you will cut this out end raturt with il

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office, - Hamilton.
Capital Nubsrribrd - - *700.“OO
Brpeeitrd with Dsmlnisn

■•evernmcnl ... ,>1.104)

President 1) B CHIHHOLM Esq., Hamilton. 
Vice-Presidents JAMES II. BEATTY, K*<| 

ROBERT BARBER, Esq.
HHEPl’ARl> HOMANS, Esq .Consulting Actuary.

Before insuring elsewhere exomice the liberal 
plans au 1 Uenellts offered by this Company.

POLICES ABE NON FORFEITABLE 
after three full years premiums have i eon paid

Example \ge 35—After the Policy has been 
kepi in force three years, on the ordinary life 
plan, it will b<- continued in full for two (2) years 
and if.iH iluys longer, without further payment of 
premiums.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

A. B. FLINT
Is taking in per cent. discount off all kinds of

DRY GOODS
First Class Scotch Tweed Suit, $20.

These goods are worth $30.
Clerical Broadcloth Suits made to order in first 

class style, $86 to $30.
CALI. AND NKK IN.

35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO.

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
Warms'* Star Series—in small Crown Svo, cloth 

gilt price Sic. each, mailed free.
DAISY, by EBzsbeth Wethereil.
DAISY IN THE FIELD, by Elizabeth Wethereil. 
NETTIE S MISSION, by Alice Gray.
STEPPING HEAVENWARD, by Miss G Prentiss. 
HOME SUNSHINE, by G. 1). Bell.
FLOWER OF THE FAMILY, by Miss O. Pren

tiss.
LITTLE WOMEN, by L. M. Alcott.
LITTLE WIVES by L M. Alcott.
UN'"LE TOM’S CAblN, by Mrs. Sto- e.
WIDE, WIDE WORLD, by Libs Wethereil. 
QUEECHY, by Mis. Wethcre!.1.

CLOUGHËR BROS.,
H« elisvller* nnd tilaflenere,

27 Kino Street West, Toronto.

A RARE 
OFFER
$LtttiML8HEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen bars of Dobblne* 
any grocer : oui from eoe* wrap— 
Fogy and Mr*. Enterprise, an 
name and addres-----*-------
EIBF
bridged, and----
following prices:INSTRUMENTAL.

that the music is nno-
■ music houses> at the

___ _ ___________ — Prite
ArlkV. Ute Write», (lister loteori o, Ht, Straws II 
Iirr er lew Write», (ThJmk ee Jaoris,) Waldtatfol II 
n*M Infrrmrie, anted tiriop, Brilllaat, Of. M, KoUing II 
Tarkhk WOrri «» Trills, . Krug 16
Pirate* ot himn, (I *adiri,) . IT Albert 60
Birrs* Write», . « • Wridteigri IS
reunites, MpisrrI, *■**« 1 oe
■•write, Pstpserrl, .... /.«*•* 1 00
Tmatm, Tria-rH.
*1*11 es the Water, Idyl,
Barilla* 1 »tm,

VOCAL.
PaMeara, (The Wsgsri awd the Chat 
OIIm-ii*. (Torprde aad the Whale.)
Whim I am Rear Thee, (gsglhh aad 
WheN St my Wlsdew, 
l»t Chard,

16
ep.W, glissa 00 
as. M. Ltmot 00

Awdre*

1/ MRM
LKf'tlbttHuir«MwWsp«9t * • • -v
HUr^'lriUUategelfttesUyihririiMdtsritas^iaaAqp 86

Under the lares, . . . . Hfteer S6
rwiemrikhk . Sousa *6

MoMngordrier

36
4<l
40
S6
40
■6
AO

terse.
Cad*,

If the music selected amounts 1 
the 16 pictures, your name end r
<<iR«S”Ân!B'SSl1
give a present sufficiently large 1

S6 
86 
S6

id only 
excess

id for such excess. 
» we detire to 
luce every owe to

shows our oc 
all grocers—I 
that our n*

A box of MPRtissât
with

music can only be got of ua See-=a"^Sw,,6K7.TO

and you are notieked to buy a
’fiSVfcn. ».

ESTABMSIIF.II ls.-.l).

P.

COAL AND WOOD
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.

Offices - BI King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.
iLIMITED.I

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

CAPITAL, authorized by Charter,

President.
Vice-President.

ESTABLISHED 1R.%.

BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

$6.000,000

A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq., -

Solicitors :
Messrs. BLAKE, KERR, LASH k CASSELS.

The Attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds and Investors 
generally is invited to tbe

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued by this Company, furnishing a rrady investment at a fair rote of interest and

UNDOUBTEp SECURITY.
For further particulars apply to :

1 R. H. TOMLINSON, tf*nayer.
Toronto, 13th September, 1882.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISON’S

ARTISTIC BAY WIDOW
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.
IS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern on^. 

Is vtry ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No chan* 
made in the glass or sash. Carpenters a*d Belldefs that want to make from $10 to $90 per day insteM 
of the regular wages,_will find it just the thing. a

looking for a business that pays largely can purchase to to ao counties and se#Partie* with Mesas

necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory.
>JT terms with carpenters on first county to introduce it.
No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882). I refer to the proprietor of this paper and

to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.
8, CAMBISM", Patentee, Cedar Palls, lawn.

HAVING acquired the sale Patent right (patented in Canada, March 6th, 1882,) from Mr. W. S 
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to dispose of 

the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital) who will find large returns by the purchase 
of the rights for one or more counties. ______ _

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope forreply, addressed to FMAJTh. WOOTTEH, P.O. “
, Tars$$4$. er 11 Yerh Chambers, il., Tarante, will receive promptattention

New but Expensive Way to Advertise.

GIVING AWAV.
$60
I give something that sells for that

money readily.
W. S. GARRISON,

Actually given to a limited number of persons 
Canada to introduce my Great Invention.

Send 8 oent stamp and name of County. CiDAg Falls, Iowa.

m
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BEST TEACHERS, Americu sud
Foreign, for every department of inetruc 

tion, low or high, promptly provided for Families,

Kools, College*. Candidates' New Bulletin 
led for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have " Application Form " mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teacher*. Governesses and Tutor* 
secure good places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmutli.Hellmuth Oolle 
London, Ont. J. W. SCHKRMKRHORN. A.l 
Secretary, 7 Hast 14th Street, NEW YORK.

Business Education.

DAY’S Commercial Collrqk offers
excellent facilities to young men and others 

who desire to be thoroughly prepared for business 
as Mb Day, the Principal, has been engaged in 
teaching account* for many years, and further, 
poaasssss an extensive business experience ac
quired in several departments of commerce.

For Circular,
Accountant, 86

Lad<hweapo*t paid, JAS. K DAY
i West, Toronto.

British American business
COLLROK.

Bdw. Trout, Beq„ Pres; C. O'Dee, Sec.
Is now open for the reception of Students For 
prospectus and Information address the Secre
tary at tiie College,

11* and 114 KING ST. WEST, 
Toronto

BOYS.
TORONTO

/CHURCH SCHOOL FOR
xV Classes for Private Tuition

AT “THE POPLARS,
2*0 Uresvessr fte., Germ's Park, 

MICHaRLMAS TERM begins (D.V.) Sept 1. l*ti.
Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 

a*Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hope,; 
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 
other Examinations. All such pupils hitherto 
successful without exception. Pupils also in
stituted singly after hours, at special rates.

Annliftgiiftns tO
___________ BICHARD HARRISON. M.A

JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
. LONDON, ONTARIO.

Affords the highest B,hzcation in every de
partment.

PATRONBSS.-H R. H. PRINCESSLOUiSh.
Founder and President, the Right Rev. 1. HELL- 

MUTH, D.D, D.CJL, Lord Bishop of Huron.
i is the laavua&e spoken in the College
! a Speciality,

A limited number ol the daughters of 
riergimtn received ns halt charge*.

For Termr, 11 Circular*' and full particulars, 
addns* the Rev. Prin<j»ptl,or Mias Clinton Lady

sk, London.

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupil; of bom 

eight to thirteen year; of age
FOB BOARD AND ft'11I0N.

Address THB OBOVK,"
Ontario.

ST; JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
M3KSU 17th Su, Mew Verb. 

Under «te «barge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 
. BAPTIST.

Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
- CHURCH WORKROOM, 833 Bast 17th 

Street New York.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

Michaelmas Term
will Siam oh

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
Applications for admission or information

should be addressed to the
BHT. C. J. 8. BHTHUNB, M. A.
■ « Hrad Mabtkb.

flTHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 re* leuKG ladies.
President,—Tkt Lord Bishop of Toronto.

School offers a liberal Education at a rate

secured In every depart
The Iralldlag has been renovated and refitted 

bout during the vacation- 
Lady Principal and her Assiatsmte earnestly 
the happiness end well being of their pupils, 

to keen constantly before them the 
96 tor exertion end self-discipline, 
to make them not only educated 

but conscientious and Christian

MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 6th. 
Annual "Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 

MM toti* Most# and Faulting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of them rates are 

charged
Apply tor admission and Information to 

MISS GREER, Lady Prdioipal, 
Wykaham Hall Toronto.

MUSIC, ART ANI)SCHOOL OF
LANGUAGES.

:t:«N JARVIS HTKBKT.
Thorough Teachers in each department. 
Teacher'sCourse - In Mvsic, Organ. Piano, Sing 

ing. Voice Culture, Harmony. F.ethetic», Ac 
Terms *100 per ammtn.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, pemptsc 
tive, designing, crayon, sepia exercise* in free 
hand ; water ooior, oil, and portrait |>aiutiug. 
lamtmg on chins, porcelain, wood, silk, etc., 
with privilege of attending the OntarioArt School 
three days in th > week. Terms *40 per annum.

Iautguages Collegiate Course $*0, Preparatory 
*-24 per annum

Board arid laundry, *40 per term of ten weeks. 
For particulars or circulars, address

MRS S. C. 1.AMPMAN.
lady Priucii>al.

Y7AS8AR COLLEGE,
POUGUKBKPtIK. N Y. 

%A complete college course for women, with 
Scnools o« Vaulting and Music, sud s preparatory 
department. Catalogues sent.

S. L. CaLDWHll, D.D., President.

The Chanli Kuiorwlrl. vv «iwlld.

ORDERS lor all kind* of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Seta for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest 
ment-s,Alms Bags,.Utar Frontale Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc., eteg, received and carefully 

tecuted • ‘ ■at the lowest i«osaible cost.
Apply to the PRESIDENT,

ITS Gerard-street. east.

KNABE
Tone, TontiLWorbnansbip and Duality.

WILLIAM II*AM* * C*.
Nos. ao< rod ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. in Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Mason & Hamlin
flRHAMR “• eertalnly beet, having been so 
UnUA HO decree i at every Oreat WsrM'. 
Is4s.irlal UempeiUle* for Mtxtrru Year, t
do other American organ having been fourni 
equal at any. Also eftmpewt. Style Vtl; 3$ 
octaves; sufficient comptas and power, with heat 
quality, for popular stored and secular music iu 
rehooia or families, at only 8 Our hue. 
M e*,, »iylea at *»•, *07, *.>s *72. 78. *90, 
$106, $114 to $5ki and up. The largr.1 >i>|r. 
mrt unrivaled by any «User
•rgamt. Alsrrftir eesy payments. New 111 us 
tnued Catalogue free.
PiAMOQ Thw Company has snmmenred the 
rlMnUO manufae.ure of Upright rirsad
«•iastw. introducing important improvement* ;
?TidinS,t?,p<>Ter BQd a* tone and durabil
ity- #rtu H»t require tusshig one-quarter as much 
as other Pianos, ttla.lr .led Circulars Free.

The ISAM»* A HAMLIN Ur.aa aed 
**1»ne CeM 151 Tremont 8L, Boston : 46 E. 14th 
St, New York; 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

F ALL GOODS.

DKi

VWe aie now offer- 
fing a nice assort 
•ment of Gentle 
mens' Buttoned A 
Laced Boots an i 
Oxford Shoes, In 
siaes A half sixes, 
made of Une Cor
dovan leather, in 
newest and most 

comfortable 
shapes. Hand- 

sewed. All oar 
own manufacture 
Prices moderate.

79 King Street East.

Royal opera house—King st.,
J. C. Connor, Manager. 

ALL THIS WEEK,
with Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

MAFFITT & BARTHOLMEW’S Ravel 
Pantomime Co. in

MAZULME, THE NIGHT OWL !
Or, The Black Raven of the Tombs.
Monday, October 23-The Original Big Four. 
Thursday, Oct.26-Wm. Stafford, Tragedian.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS AND 
SATURDAY MATINEE, Oct. 20 and 21,

The Popular Comedian Mr. B. McAULEY 
In the American Comedy entitled

THE JERSEYMAN,
B. McAuley aa Oilderoy N. O. Punk. 

Saturday Evening the New England Comedy 
Drama—A MESSE NOBR IROMJARVIB SEC
TION. B. McAuley aa Uncle Dan’l.

Prices ss usual.

flare*, flare*, flare*, was the expression
of a distinguished citizen of Dee Moines, Iowa, as 
he stopped out of hie front door after being con 
fined to the house for a year. He had been given 
7mt°.dlLb.!,^?^^^en_afri.md_brought
him a bottle of Or. Van Bsre.', Ki*.rT 
Cere, and in three months he was perfectly well.

10. 1881,

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
HP HE FOLLOWING PROFIT reunite

iu tills Association will ho of inter»*, to 
intending insurer*

Policy No 61S, issued iu 187$, «tag# A) f,u 
*1,(XM cu the All-life plan. Annual premium 
♦'JOKI.

At thj (Juinqiumtiisl Di vison on tin ci.*e of 
1*76. the holder elected to take hi* pro:'.t* uy way 
of Truimuary Reduction of Prom.um, an.* baa 
had the benefit of tile .*iune.

Thi* Volley-holder will, at the rusuirg Quin 
queuulal Division, after the oloee of tiie present

Snr (18811, have a Tkmi-ohahy Rhih'otiun for 
e ensuing rivs years *9T8, aqvsi. to 46K1 t er 
cent, of the animai premium.
The eaah profits tor the five veers are *42-83, 

equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid lining 
that iierioj.

The cash profita if used a» a Pkhmamkvt Kn 
DvevtON would ieduce all future premiums by 
*2tV>, equal to 12H8 per cent, of the annual pro 
toium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second viva ykahs of the pollov 

The next (Julnquennlal Division takes place as 
early at possible after close 1881.

President,
Hon. Sib W P. Howland, c.h k.c.m o.

J. K. Macdonald.
Managing Director.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

kasraslrr Fuad. ... 
Repeal I rd tv lib Doa: 4iev: *

•le
SAe.ee o

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, M.r., President
Hon. Alex. MORRIS, xjm-, i ..... ..
J L. BLAIK1E. Kaq. I ' ‘«e-Presidents

HE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American A*T .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

surance Company combinée in one form the 
greatest number of ««Ivantagee attainable in a 
I.ife Insurance Policy It apt»ea1* at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All PoUedee whether on Life or Endowment 
Hater, are subject to ee higher rbnrge to 

i “ tn■he "Tontine ft-Pre-dsiMM Male*, in taking 
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditione l only 
upon continuance of the Policy tor a ceit-uu kih». 
cifietl term or Tontine period of ton. fifteen or 
twenty veers, selecte I by tin- • nsurvd hinuelf

Two things moct desire.1 in U.e Inaurauve are 
the rrriainiy of pioieitiwn in early dieatk. 
and p re ill in long life. These are combined in 
the Tantine luvestmen; Pm to." of the Nortii 
American Life As»uru.uce Coy., which also issue! 
Annuities and all ttio ordinary approved #onns 
( f Idfe 1‘oliciee.

Agent» waaved. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE.

Managing Director.

o. isr. XjTtcas,
STEAM DYE WORKS,

SS6H Isa*. Hi., TersMe. On,.
Oentiemen's clothe* cleaned, dyed and repair- 

ed. Feathers and Kid Glove* cleane.1 and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted riot 
10 ladies' Drug» and Mantlee vloane,!
and dyed (without taking apa t 

Orders by express promptly attended to.

--- -----«uuomwvilMUCB. rtUGMCUlY,
Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mounting*. Catetognea 
HtBB. No Agencies.

CUTHERLAND’S, ‘2b8 YonKe-6teee$,
KJ Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed free on receipt of price.

Tiie Great 11 PUTChurch LIuHli
sad the---------- - Light known

for CBorches, Stores. Show Windows. 
Fsrlon. Beaks. <*ees. Pktuse Caller 

Theeues, IMgou, esc. Newaad

to churches eadths___ „
I. r. FRINK. 5$l Feed St.. N. Y.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUWDRY.
B«-l I» of Pure Copper and Tin tor Churches, 
Jwhoois, !• hç AI arms,Farms, etc. FULLY 
U AltUANThll. Catalogne himiI Free.
VAriUtikhN & TIFT, Uincinnati, 0.

,e * R> IAMB, BANNERS
*llk An* Sold Banners,
laraer Banners

IT
|ti®$25e$r!o

syJt and m S. S Banners, is oo eacli
Send for Circular, 50 Carmine St. N>

Hairthathas been renewed by the Cingalese 
Hair Renewer never will again become gray 
sold at 60c. per bottle by all Druggists.

8ÇALE. Wsigtii up to n lbsT Pries. 
$160. Domestic üeele Ce., Cia’ti, 0.

V1.KA8ANT TO T„K TASTK.-ChilAw 
Mill jx-rwoiiH with woak uonatiteM havu always fouud groat düSSl l 
Ukmg Vo,I I-ivvr oil, and K V6 
fact it han not Inhu, universally ni^H 
hut with Northrop A Lvman'H l’L„i ■'1 
of Cod
Lime and Soda, Uiîh |>rojudice i* 
movcl. It ,8 HO thoroughly dlsgoiS 
that you cannot detect tho C<xVK 
Oil. Olio phytuoito writes uh that it i. 
used almoht as a bevnrngo in Ins family 
another Person mforum „H that he hZl 
to hide the bottle from hia children PW 
eoughe and oelda, broken dowu oonati 
tutious, and all Lung Disease*, it hïa 
no equal. ”

QANADA STAINED OLA88^^5

SSTABLISnSD lMfl.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic 61m
JOS. McCAUHLAND,

T6 King Btirssl '

ESTABLISHED |s:n,.

S. R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Onta* 
Streets, Toronto.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGF8T OROANI 
IN THE DOMINION.

TLt vary highest order of _... 
tone quality always guaranteed.

-they have how oh ha vu 
A wry Kin» liartrouium, 5 Bellas of Ksya 1 

H Octaves Pedals. Huitabk tor. 
medium sized Cburoh.

Will Be fl«M at • Bargsls

rpo ORGANISTS—BERRYS BA
4- ANC* HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER 
. .These Knciuev are particularly adapted 
Hlewlng f'hnrrh or Parlor Orgaaa,6S«l
render them as available as a Piano.

umbers have been for the last
years, snd are now proved to be a most

ual bahuioed

be surpassed. Rsliahle references given to i 
of the rnoetwmlnen t Organiste and Orgaa Bb uioevwmiiiun t urganisteana organ d 
^■Estimates furnished by direct spplia 
to the Patentee and Manulaoturor, WM.BK1
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

@£5ggSKBX

p Fowlers

' XTRACT e::r Wl LO

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbue, Dysentery, 
Cramps, CoUc, Sea-Sickness and 8umrrer 
Complaint ; also Choiera Infantum, and 
all Complaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will ho found equally benqfiekd 
for adulte or eh/ldren.

•ALS WW ALL
7. MILBURN A OO. Frope.,


